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Abstract 

S<icir)tmpy ruid auroncimy have been çhmctenzed as personlility styles that in interaction 

with consruent major life events, confer vulnembility to depression (Beck, 1983). The 

present smdy had nvo purpases: to exmine social comp~sons  in the d d y  affective lives 

c)f people with these personality styles, and to examine the vdidity of Wheeler and 

Miyake's ( 1992) diary method for snidying social cornparisons naturalisticdiy. For three 

weeks. 27 soçiotropic and 35 autonornous underzpduates cornpleted a record each tirne they 

ensaged in a social cornparison. The social cornparison d i q  dernonstmted strong vdidity: 

It correlatecl predictably with various individual difference mesures and the results 

supported previous theory and research in the Literature. Furthemore, Wheeler and Miyake's 

provocative findinps regarding the association between cornpaison direction and 

precomparison affect. self-esteem. and mood effeçts were replicated. Depressive personality 

style dso w u  found to moderate the seleçtion of comparisons and the affective 

çonsequençes of comparisons. particularly in dysphoric individuals. These results have 

implications for the social cornpuison and depressive personality styles litentures. 
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Introduction 

Different people seem to become despondent in response to differenr unpleurnt 

cvents in their lives. Whereûs some people becorne blue when they fail to achieve an 

important goal. others do when they experience interpersonal rejection or los .  Researchers 

have suggested that certain persondity styles predispose people to depression in response to 

these two types of unpleaant events In the present study, 1 examine people who possess 

these persondity vulnerabikies and in particular. the role of social cornparison in their 

affective lives. 1 dso examine the vaiidity of a new mesure of socid c»mpukon that aims 

tu rissess social cornparisons in everyday Me. 

Both cognitive (e.g., Beck. 1983) and psychoanaiytiç (e.g., B ~ X L  Quinlm. Chevron. 

McDonald. & Zuroff, 1982) theorists have implicated two distinct penonality types as 

making people vulnerable to depression: "sociotropy/dependency" and "autonomy/self- 

criticism." lndividuds described as "sociotropictl or "dependent" are highly invested in close 

in terpersonal relationships md in being loved. açcepted. and adrnired b y others. 

".Auri)nornous" cir "self-criticai" people have high achievement and sutus needs. tuid they 

value the anainment of meaningful goals. personal independence. and freedom. Both Beck 

( 1983) and Blatt and his collecigues (1982) have outlined persondity-event congmency 

models of depression that suggest that individuals are especially likely to become depressed 

in response to negative events that are congruent with or match their predominant 

peaondity type. Thus, people high in sociotropy are especidly susceptible to depression 

following negative interpersonal events, such iis rejection by others, whereas people high in 

autonorny tend to experience depression following negntive achievement or independence- 



related events, such as ~lctidemic t'dure. 

Research has generdly supponed the congruency hypothesis (e.g.. Hammen. Eiiïcon 

Gitlin. & Jarnison. 1989: Ouimette & Klein. 1993: Neiael & Harris, 1990: Robins. 1990). 

Depressed socioucipic/dependent and autonomoudself-critical people report having 

experienced more personiility-congruent than noncongruent negative m e n t  life evenu 

(Banelstone & Trull. 1995; Robins. 1990. Smdy 2). dthough some studies have found this 

effeçt only for sociotropes (Robins, 1990, Study 1; Hammen & Goodman-Brown. 1990). 

The rxpenence of negauve persondity-congruent events, as assessed through retrospective 

aca)iints. hÿs dso  been associnted with the onset or exacerbation of depressive symptoms 

(Hammen. Ellicott. Gitiin. & Jarnison. 19x9: Hmrnen. EUicott, & Gitlin. 1989; Hammen & 

Gocidman-Brown. 1990: Robins. 1990. Study 2). especidly for sociotropic/dependent people 

(e.g.. Mien. Home. & Trinder. 1996; Clark. Beck, & Brown, 1992: Segd. Vella & Shaw. 

1989: sce Neitzel & Harris. 1990. for a review). However, the congruency hypothesis h a  

also been challenged. especidly on the grounds that the mesures used may not capture 

pesonality inde pendent of current depressive symptomatology, especidly for self-criticism, 

and that its status aï a vulnerability factor for depression has not been established (see 

C~iyne & Whiffen. 1995). 

n e  goals of the present study differ from most previous research on the congruency 

hypothesis. Most importmtty. my aim was not to predict chical  depression, but the ups and 

downs of mocids that people experience in their daily [ives. 1 did not smdy life events of the 

severity that cün precipitate depression (Coyne & Whiffen. 1995), but rninor events. 

However. minor life events. such as daily hassles. cm be distressing (e.g., Bolger. 



DeLongis. Kessler. & Schilling. 1989). and sorne researchers have speculrtted that 

pesonality vulnerability factors mûy interact with less severe daily events as wefi (e-g., 

Clark & Oates. 1995). To date. however. no stuclies have examined whether sociotropic and 

autonornous individunls expenence different types of minor everyday events and whether 

they respond differently to such events. I dso did not examine respondents' retrospective 

reports of the events they had expenenced. but their irnmedinte affective responding 3s the 

events occurred. Findly. I used a new measure of sociouopy/autonomy. which wris designed 

tu b r  more psychomeuicdly sound than previous mesures of these constnicts (Robins et 

al.. 1994). 

The minor events that I examined were social comparisons. Several researchers have 

proposed thnt social cornparison pmcesses (Festinger, 1954; see Wood. 1989. for a review) 

mriy be involved in depression (e-g., Wexy. Elbin. & Hill. 1987), and Swallow and Kuiper 

( I W X )  have suggested that social cornparisons rnay interact with depressive vulnerability. 

leading to neptive self-evduations that mîy contribute to the onset and/«r maintenance of 

depression. For example. ri lonely sociotropic university student who haï m extremely 

popular roomrnate may continuaiiy make cornparisons thît are depressing to her. 1 examined 

whether people with these depressive vulnerability styles would experience more 

persmdity-congruent than noncongruent cornparisons and whether personality-con_ment 

cornparisons would have specid impact on their moods. In addition. 1 examined whether 

these effects depend on whether these individuals are cumndy dysphoric or not. 



Depressive - Personrility Stvles, De~ression, and Comoarison Selection 

Sociotropic and autonornous people differ in the domains they consider most 

relevant. Although there is linle research relating dimension relevmce and cornpaison 

selection. it is reasonable to assume that people make many cornparisons in domains that 

are especially self-relevant (Tesser & Collins, 1988; Wood. 1989). 1 would expect, then. that 

wliotropes would make more cornparisons in interpersonal domains. whereris autonomous 

peuple would make more compuîsons in achievement domains. 

Whereas depressive personality style may influence which dimensions the person 

ciimpÿres on. depression irself rnay influence cornparison direction--that is, whether the 

person compares with others who are better-oWsuperior (i.e., upward comparison) or with 

others who are worse-ofvinferior (Le.. downward compluison). WiUs (198 1 )  hypothesized 

that depressed or low self-esteem people have a greater need for self-enhmcement than 

people wh« are not depressed or who are high in self-esteem and that as (i result. they will 

engaze in more downward comparison. Although littie research hûs exarnined social 

cornparison m o n g  depressives. the relationship between self-esteem and social cornparison 

has been studied extensively. Beçause depression and self-esteem are closely related 

( Kernis. Broçkner. & F r d e l .  1989: see Wood & Dodgson. 1996, for references), 

depression and self-esteem should be related to soçid cornparison in similar ways. 

Most selection studies of social cornpuison favor Wilis's theory (e.g., Friend & 

Gilbert, 1973; Smith & Insko. 1987: Wilson & Benner, 1971): People low in self-esteem are 

more likely to select downward. or at Ieut  l e s  upward. cornpiu-isons. Sirnilar comparison 

preferençes have been shown in depressed people (Gibbons. 1986. Study 1). Recentiy. 



however. some reseuchers have presented evidence that challenges Wills's theory. Using a. 

new method that aïsesses social corn parison in everyday Me. Wheeler and Miyake ( 1992) 

found that people high in self-esteem engiiged in downward cornparison more ofkn dian did 

people low in self-esteem. Fuitherrnore. downward cornpuisons were usoçiated with 

precomparison positive. rather rhan negative. affect: The better participants fek the more 

likely they were to compare downward. Similarly, in a recent study, Swallow & Kuiper 

( 1993. Srudy 1 ) found that as dysphona increased. people were more Likely to make 

cornpuisons that were more upward nther thm downwud.' 

Although these findings contradict the deeply entrenched idea that low self-esteem 

and negative mood lead to downward cornpuison, they are consistent with other literatures. 

As Wheeler and Miyake noted. their findings ûgree with Taylor and Brown's (1988) 

conclusion that high self-esteem people engage in more self-enhancing sategies. as weli as 

with associative netwcirk theories of mood and memory (see Bower. 198 1;  Blaney. 1986. for 

reviews). These theories emphasize that people harbor cognitions. pruricularly about the self. 

that are consistent with their moods. As a result, high self-esteem and nondepressed people. 

who tend to be espeçially happy. should make more seif-enhancing downward cornpuisons 

than low self-esteem or depressed people. 

Deoressive Persondi- Stvles. Deoression. and the Impact of Cornparisons 

Traditiondy. downward cornparisons have been thought to be selfenhancing, 

whereas upward cornparisons have been thought to be demonlizing (e-g., Morse & Gergeen. 

1970). Recent reseuch. however. suggests that the affective consequences of c o m p ~ s o n  are 

not inuinsic to  its direction. but rest instead on various moderating variables (Buunk, 



Collins. Tayhr. VanY peren. & Dakof. 1990: Major. T e s a  & Bylsma. 199 1: Wood & 

VanderZee. 1997), such that "either direction has its ups and downs" (Buunk et al.. 1990. p. 

1238). 1 propose that individual ciifferences in depressive persondity style and depression 

rnay moderate the affective consequences of upward and downwvd compxisons. 

For sociotropic and autonomous individuals, comparison in personality-congruent 

domains should result in greater affective responding than comparison in noncongrnent 

domains. This prediction is in iine with work by Tesser (1986) indicating that people react 

more strongly to upward cornparisons in domains high in self-devance than in domains 

lwv in seif-relevance (see also Bers & Rodin. 1984: Salovey & Rodin. 1984). Thus. the 

sociotropic university student is likeIy to feel worse when she compares herseif to her 

pcipulÿr roommate than when she compares herseIf with her studious. snaight-A roommate. 

tvhereas the reverse wcwld be m e  for an autonomous student. 

How might depression moderate the Sect ive consequences of social cornparison? 

SwaiIow and Kuiper (1988) suggested that depression may increase the sensitivity of 

individuals to the affective nature of social cornparison outcornes. WiIls ( 198 1. 199 1 ) 

assened that depressed people should feel better thm nondepressed people after engasing in 

downwmi cornparison because they are most in need of enhancernent Consistent with these 

ideu. depressed people have been found to be more responsive than nondepressed people to 

both negative and positive feedback (Pietromonaco, 1985: W e q  et al.. 1987). Thus, it 

seeems likely that depressed people rnay respond more negatively to upward comparison 

information and more positively to downward comparison information thm nondepressed 

people. 



Although depression hris not received much research attention ris ri moderator of 

scicial cornparisiin impact. self-esteem h ~ s .  and the evidence is generaiiy consistent with my 

proposal for depression. ïhat  is. people low in self-esteem have been found to react to 

upwanl comparisons negatively (Buunk et ai.. 1990; Hemphill & Lehman. 199 1 )  or not at 

d l  (Gibbons & Gerrard. 1989: Reis. Gemud. & Gibbons. 1993), whereas people high in 

self-esteem have been found to react to upward corn parisons positively (e-g., Buunk et al. 

1990. Study 1: see Collins, 1996. for a review). Although mocid does not always change in 

response tn downward cornpuison (e-g.. Wood. Giordano-Beech. Taylor. Michela, & Gaus. 

ll)VJ. Study 1 ). when it does. it is typicdly threatened people wha are dso low in self- 

esteern who feel better ;ifter downward cornparison (e.g., Aspinwdi & Tayylor. 1993. Study 

I : Gibbons & Bmey  McCoy. 199 1 : see Gibbons. 1986. Snidy 2. for similar results in 

depressed people). 

In the present study. I examine the social cornparisons of sociotropic and 

nutonornous university studenn. some of whom are dysphoric and some of whom are not 

d ys phoiic. 1 advance the follo wing hypotheses and questions: 

Cornparison freuuencv. PYticipanrs will report more persondity-congruent than 

personality-noncongruent compuisons. Because rny rnethod is similar to that of Wheeler 

and Miyake (1992), who found that high seelf-esteem people engaged in more dawnward 

cornpuisons than Low self-esteem people. I predict that nondysphoric participants will report 

more downward cornparistins than dysphonc participants. 

Affective conseouences. Participants will be more affected by cornparisons in 

pesondity-congruent thm in persondity-noncon_entent domains. Dysphoric participants will 



ke l  worse tifter upward cornpuison and better d te r  downward cornparison than 

nondysphoric participants. 

Exriminino the Vdiditv of the D i w  Method of Assessino Social Com~arisons 

How c m  these hypotheses be snidied best? Wheeler and Miyake (1992) recently 

inuoduced an excitins method for snidyin_o social cornparison processes naturalistically: the 

Rochester Social Cornparison Record. Using this seif-report d i w .  each time respondents 

make ti comparism the y record the dimension of cornpaison (e.g., acadernic. iippearance). 

their relationship with the target of cornparison (friend. stranger). the direction of 

comparison. muid their pre- ÿnd pcistcornpuison mood. 

The socid cornparison diary offers mmy advannges over existing methods of 

studying social cornprinsons. For exmple. Brickman and Bulrnm (1977) criticized 

hbontory methods of studying social comparisons because they generdiy make it 

impossible for participants to avoid comparisons and because they often do not involve 

sochl inter~ction between the tuget and the comparer. making cornparisons virtually 

painles. Funhermore. Inborritory studies &en require participants to make çcimpaisons 

with cornpiete strangers. In everyday life. people often make cornparisons with people they 

know (Wheeler & Miyake. 1992). which may result in very different effects (Tesser. 1986). 

In addition. researchers often impose constraintc on the comparison process. such as fixing 

the dimensions available for cornparison. which may Lirnit extemal viilidity (see Wood. 

1996. for a review). The social comparison d i u y  Iacks these constraints. Furthemore, it 

rnay be less vulnenble to bias than some other naniraiistic rnethods, such as questionnaires 

that o btnin retrospective accounts of cornparisons. The retrospective recaii o f  corn parisons 



mliy be b i w d  by the rnood of respondena tir the time of reporùng. by their implicit 

theories. or by more recent evena. Because the social cornparison diuy requires ~spondents 

to record e i ~ h  cornparison as it occurs. these types of b i s  shauld be reduced (see Reis & 

Wheeler. 199 1. for a review). 

A rnethod that captures the çomplex and dynmic nature of socid cornpanson 

processes is very much needed, and the socid cornparison diuy is unquestionably promising 

in this regard. I ûm concerned, however. that Wheeler and Miyake's method relies on self- 

report. which is susceptible to at l e s t  two types of 5iasis: iack uf üwareness thrit a 

curnpcuison h u  occurred and social deshbility pressures (Wood. 19%). Social cornpaisons 

are often tleeting in nature. People may not be awue of hnving rnde cornpa.rïsons. let done 

be able to report them faithfully. Even when people are aware of having engaged in 

cornparison. social desirabiliry concerns may make them reluctmt to admit to having done 

so. For exmple. people may underrepon engaging in downward cornpuison because they 

rnay feel aïhamed of using mother's misfornine to boost their own spirits (cf. Wills. 198 1). 

Beçause of these concems. it is imperative that the vdidity of the social comparison diary 

be examined. 

But how c m  one mess  the validity of a socid cornpaison meuure? There is Little 

precedent for d«ing sa in the social comparison literanire. One approach 1 take is to 

examine the relationship between individual difference measures that may correlate in 

predictable ways with cornparison frequency md postcompanson mood. Second. I attempt 

to replicate Wheeler and Miyake's findings. Third. I mode severd refinements to Wheeler 

and Miyake's method that allow me to attempt to replicate p s t  tindings in the social 



cornpuison literature. Sensible findings using the diuy. including memin_pful results 

ciincemin= the cornparisons of participants high in sociotropy. autonorny, or dysphoria. will 

be vrilidriting [if the d i q  methoci as well. 

One (if Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) most provocative findings was that people 

sngaged in downward cornpuison more when they were in a positive mood than when they 

were in a negative rnood. This Rnding needs to be scrutinized because it may be an d a c t  

of their study's rnethod. That k. participant! in Wheeler and Miyake's study rated bath their 

preccimpuison and posrcomparison mood after hriving e n g y e d  in a comparison. Such a 

retrospective appnisal of precomparison affect mriy be biased by a penon's mood at the 

tirne he or she maices the rating (see Blaney, 1986). Thus. people in a good mood (perhnps 

due to Jownward cornpaison) may rate their p recornp~son  mood positively. Aldiough 

Whseler and Miyake q u e d  against this "affect-interference" explmation of their resula. 1 

wish to examine this possibility ernpiriçülly. I uked participants to assess rheir mood twice 

;i day independent of cornpuison activity, and 1 used these ntings as estimates of 

precompûnson mood. Replication of Wheeler and Miyake's finding despite this change will 

make me more confident in their resula. as well as in the vaiidity <if the diary method. 

Finally, 1 refined the Rochester Social Cimparison Record further by adding several 

questions. three of which 1 used to replicate previous findings in the social cornparison 

litenture. The tïrst uked  participants to rate how important the cornparison dimension was 

tci them because. as indiçnted above. people are Uely to compare on and to be more 

affeceçted by cornparisons on dimensions that are panicularly Unportant to them (Tesser. 

I1Mh). The second question ÿsked participana to rate how sirnilar to the target they 



perceived themselves to be in generd. P u t  research has indicated that people tend to 

ccimpare with cithers who are similu to them not only cm the dimension of cornparison 

itself. bu t  more generdly (e.g., in gender. academiç major: see Wood. 1989. for a review). 1 

also asked panicipanrs to state what motive prompted their compaison (e-,p.. self-evaluation. 

self-irnprovement, or self-enhancement) to examine whether different motives are associated 

with different cornparison directions (see Wood. 1989, for a review). Convergence of results 

using the social cornparison diary with p s t  theory and research wiii substantiate further its 

usefulness frir studying socid cornparisons in everyday life. 



Me thod 

Prepartici~ation Phase 

Appniximütely 4 to 6 weeh pnor to commencing participation in this study. 

intriductory psychology students cornpleted severai meuures in large Croup testing 

sessions. Among these mesures were the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Sçde (Rosenberg, 1965) 

and the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI: Beck, Rush, Show. & Emery, 1979), which wiii 

be described below. as weii as the Revised Persondity Style Inventory (PSI-II; Robins et 

al.. 1994: see Appendix A). The PSI-II is a 48-item scde that messes depressive 

vulnenbility 3s outlined by Beck (1983) using two-24 item subscales: a Sociotropy subscaie 

(e-g.. "1 get very uncornfortable when I'rn not sure whether or not someone likes me") and 

an Autonomy subscaie (eg.. "1 feel badly about myself when I am not actively 

üccomplishing thingr"). Respondents are asked to rate each item on a 6-point scde (stronglv 

disligree ( 1 ) to stronolv aeree (6)). 

The PSI-II was developed in response to criticism (e.g.. Blaney & Kutcher. 1991) 

about the psychornetric properties of the two traditional rneuures cif depressive persondity 

type: the Depressive Expenences Questionn& (DEQ; Blatt. D'Afflitti. & Quinlan. 1978) 

and the Soçiotropy-Autonomy Scale (SAS: Beck. Epstein. Harrison, & Emery. 1983). 

Robins and his colleagues (1994) reported that the PSI-n's subscales display high intemal 

consistency (Cronbach's alpha = -88 to .90 for Sociotropy and -86 for Autonomy) and good 

temporal stribility (5 to 13 week test-retest reliability of 1 = .80 for Sociotropy and 1 = -69 

for Autonorny). and are relatively orthogonal to one another (r = .18 and .2 1 between the 

subscales). These researchers dso presented evidence for the PSI-Rs good discriminant and 



convergent vaiidity. For example. the Suciotropy subscde correlates highly (r = -8-1) with 

the Revised DEQ (Wekowitz. Lish. & Bond. 1985) Dependency subscale. whereas the 

Autonomy subscale correlates only modentely with the Revised DEQ Self-Criticism 

subsçde (r = -50). The latter is desirable given evidence that die Self-Cnticisrn scde is. to 

wrne extent. a mesure of depressed affect rather thm vuinenbility (Blaney & Kutcher. 

1 99 I ). The PSI-II's subscdes dso correliited only modestly with the Beck Depression 

lnvenrory (Robins et al.. 1994; 1 = -20 and .13 for Sociotropy and 2 7  and -20 for 

Autoncimy). which again is desirable for n sçde purponed to measure depressive 

vulnenbility rather than depressive symptomatology. 

Following Robins's (1990) suggestions. only individuals predominantly high in one 

depressive personality type were eligible for participation. Potentid participants for the 

present study were classified as soçiotropic if they scored above the median on the 

Sociotropy subscale (Median = 95) and below the median on the Autonomy subscde 

(Medilui = 84). and as autonomous if they scored more thm 84 on the Autonorny subscde, 

lrss than 95 un the Socic)trcipy subscale. and their Autonomy scores exceeded their 

Si)ciotropy scores. [ndividuals who scored above or below the median on both subscdes 

were excludeci from participation. 

Partici~ants 

Introductory psychology undergraduates were recmited by telephone for participation 

in a diary study about dYly expenences and mood, for which they received course credit 

Of the 75 studenn who agreed to paràcipate. I I  withdrew from the study prinr to 

completion and two completed the daily rnood records, but did not submit my social 



ci~mpÿrison diaries.' Thus. the final s m p l r  consisted of 62 panicipmts. 28 women and 31 

men r;uigin_o in age Gom 18 to 26 years (M = 19.79 years). Of the.% participants, 27 were 

çliissified ü s  soci<iuopic and 35 were clrissified as autonomous. 

Materiais 

Individual Difference Me;~sures 

To rxmine the validity of the socid cornparison diary, 1 semhed the literature for 

individual difference variables that might be ûssociated with socid cornparison processes. 1 

Jisccivered oniy a few such variables. which I assessed with the following five mesures. 

Self-esteem. Ln this snidy. self-esteem was messed using the Rosenberg Self-Esteem 

Sçale. a widely-used 10-item mesure thnt has been shown to have good convergent and 

discriminant vdidity (Reming  & Courtney. 1984; see Appendix B). Items such as. "On the 

whole 1 am satisfied with myseif." are rated on a 4-point scde ( s ~ o n d v  aeree (1) to 

strondv disüzree (1)). A total self-esteem score was cdculated by surnming across d l  items, 

with higher scores indicating higher self-esteem. 

Enw-~rnneness. Smith tuid his collengues (Smith. P m o a  & Diener. 1991) have 

charticterized envy-prone people as seeking out untlattenng cornparisons to confum their 

low feelings of self-wurth and their feelings of inferiority. These researchers found also that 

envy-proneness was related to envious responding to a superior stimulus person. 

In this study. 1 used the Envy, Resentment. and Infenority Scde (EMS; Smith et ai.. 

199 1: see Appendix C). which consists of 2 1 items rated on 9-point scaies ranging h m  -4 

(very strondv disiigree) to +J (verv stronglv a~ree) .  The scde is divided into three 

subscriles. The Envy subscale indudes items such as "It somehow doesn't seem fair chat 



siime pri~ple seem tci have al1 the talent." and "Feelings of envy constantly tonnent me." 

The Resentment subscde evaluates feelings of resenment. unfairness. and emotiond pain 

resulting from social cornparison through items such as "1 resent it when some people seem 

tcj be able to breeze through hard tiisks while I have to work long and hûrd." The Meriority 

subscde mezsures feelings «f infenority. using items such as "The bitter truth is that 1 

generdy  feei inferior to others." Kgher total scores on di subscales indicate more intense 

feelings. The E N S  and its subscales have shown high internai consistency (alphas = .81 to 

-90) and good test-retest reliability &s = -80 to -90 over two weeks: Smith et al., 1991). 

Self-Consciousness. I examined two subscales of the Self-Consciousness Scde 

(Fenigstein. Scheier. & Buss. 1975: see Appendix D). namely the Public Self-Consciousness 

and the Social Anxiety subscales. Public self-consciousness involves focusing on the self as 

a social object (e.g., "1 usudly wony about making a good impression"). Socid anxiety 

refers to feelings of discornfort in the presence of others (e-g., "1 feel M o u s  when I speak 

in front of a group"). People high in public self-consciousness have been shown to 

demimuate an interest in çcirnpwing with others (Scheier & Carver. 1983. Experiment 3) 

and to be susceptible to situritionai standards for self-evaluation (Cash. Cash. & Butters. 

1083). People Iow in social anxiety have been shown to engage in downwvd cornparison 

more than people high in social mxiety (Cash et ai., 1983). 

The Self-Consciousness Scrtle consists of 23 items, each nted on a 5-point Likert 

scaie (cxtremelv uncharacteristic (O) to extremelv chmctenstic(4)). The full scale and its 

subscales have demonstrated reasonable 2-week test-retest reliability (gs = .73 to -84; 

Fenigstein et al., 1975). 



Tvoe A Personditv. The Type A persondity has been çhuactenzed as intense. hud- 

driving, muid cornpetitive. and individuals high in Type A have been found to show 

parricular intenst in upward cornparison information (Gastorf, Suls, & Sanders. 1980: 

Matthews & Siegel. 1983). In this study, Type A behavior w u  assessed with the Jenkins 

Açtivity Survey, Fom T. which is used with univenity students (JAS-T; G1a.s~. 1977: see 

Appendix E). This rneuure includes 4l multiple-choice items, 21 of which are used to 

calculate an index of Type AB behavior. High scores are considered to refleçt Type A 

persondity. The JAS-T has been shown to have good test-retest reliability. with only 9% of 

studrnw chringhg A/B classification over a periad from 2 weeks to 4 months (Glass. 1977). 

Attention to Socid Corn~arison Information. Attention to Social Cornparison 

Infcirmation (ATSCI) is a subsçaie of the Cmcem for Appropriateness Scde (Lennox & 

Wolfe. 1984: see Appendix F). a 20-item scale denved from Snyder's ( 1974) Self- 

Monitoring Scde. The ATSCI subscale consists of 13 items (eg., "When I am uncenain 

how to act in a socid situation I look to the behavior of others for cues"). Each item is 

rated on  a 6-point Liliert scde Ccertainlv. dwavs untnie (0) to certainlv, always m e  (5)). 

High scores have been associated with susceptibility to peer pressure (Johnson. 1989) and 

çonformity (Bearden & Rose, 1990), but its relationship to social cornpuison processes has 

not yet been examined. The ATSCI has been shown to be intemdy consistent (aipha = -83 

tci 3 9 )  and to correlate as pdic ted  with related constructs (Beuden & Rose, 1990). 

Assessrnent of Dvsphoria 

Dysphonn level was assessed with the Beck Depression uiventory (BDI; Beck et al.. 

1979: see Appendix G). o 21-item self-report scde. The BDI has demonstrated high 



relitibility and validity (see Beck. Steer. & Garbin. 1988. for a review). According to 

guidelines established by Beck and his colleagues (1988). panicipana in this study who 
b 

sccired 9 or l e s  on the BDI were classifed as "nondysphonc" and those who scored 10 or 

rnwe were classified as "dysphoric." To insure assessrnent of a tecurrent or Icingstanding 

dysphonc smte mther than transitory distress (see Kendall. Hnllon. Beck. Hammen, & 

Ingrm.  1987), 1 administered the BDI to participants both during the large, preparticipstion 

testing sessions and again wwhen they participated in this study. The correlation between BDI 

scores at  pretest and participation was .70. with 11 participants who were dysphoric a t  

pretest being çlassified as nondysphoric at participation. For aii anrilyses. participants were 

classified as dysphoric or nondysphoric based on their BDI scores a t  the tirne of 

participation in this study. 

Social Comoarison D i m  

Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) social cornparison diary consists of a senes of 

questions that assess. nmong other things. cornparison dimension. the relûtionship of the 

participant to the çompaison targer and pre- and postcomparison moud. For this study, 1 

rnodifird their d i v y  by adding four new questions and making rninor changes to severd 

others (see Appendix H). 

1 added the foiiowing questions: . 

1. Participants were asked to rate, on ri 6-point scde (not at dl imoortant (1) to very 

imoortmt (6)). "How important is this cornparison dimension to yau?" 

2. PYticipants were asked to rate. using a &point s c d e  (extremelv sirnilar ( 1 )  to 

extremelv dissimilar (6)) .  "In genenl. how similar are you to the person with whom you 



compued yourselt?" 

3. 1 usessed participants' motives for engaging in cornpuison by asking thern. "Why 

did you compare yourself with this person?" Participants could choose €rom among five 

options: (a) I didn't intend to compare--it just happened, (b) to l e m  something from this 

person or to use this person as sorneone to mode1 rnyself &ter (self-improvement). (c) to 

fiel better about myself or my situation (self-enhancement), (d) to evaluate or mesure 

rnyself on some dimension (self-evaluaticin), or (e)  other. 

4. Participants were asked "1s this a situation in which you were forced to make a 

socid cornpaison or n situation in which you voluntarily chose to make a social 

ccimpÿnson'?" because Goethais ( 1  986) h s  sugpsted thnt the forced/voluntary distinction 

shoulù be addresseci in social cornpaison research. 

I dso made minor modifications to the following questions: 

1. I added "group" as a possible cornpaison target because people sometimes 

compare themselves with the average Ievel of an entire group, such as a class. rather thm 

with a specific individual. 

2. 1 also added "rerninded by something" to the diary's question about the son of 

contact made with the comparison target. to be used when participants did not have direct 

contact with the target. but were somehow reminded of the target (e.g., dunng a 

conversation). In Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) study, such n mode of comparison would 

likely have been subsumed under the "Daythought" category. 

3. 1 usessed comparison dimension using an open-ended question. rather than the 

multiple çhoiçes used by Wheeler and Miyake. so that 1 could examine whether thek 



utegories are represçntative c~f the dimensions on which people rnake çomparisons. 

4. I mod5ed the scde used to ~ssess  mood. 1 retained three adjective pairs from 

W heeler and Miyakef diuy (happykad, encouraged/discounged. and not jedous/jealous3) 

and dded  four others (good moodmad mood. cornpetent/incompetent acceptedkejected, and 

satisfed/dissatisfied). These new adjectives were chosen to mesure global mood and seLf- 

esteem. as well as specific mood sutes hypothesized to be related to each of the two 

persondity types (Zurot'f & MonCemin, 1987). NI mood items were rated on 6-point scales. 

with higher scores indicatins more negative affect. 1 calculated average precornparison and 

postcomparison mood scores acmss di diary envies for each participant for use in analyses 

(Cronbach's dpha for these avense mood scores was .91 for precomparison mood and .94 

for postccirnpuison mood). 

Finally, 1 asked participants to record dl of their comparisons. rather than just the 

mes that were accornpanied by a "psychologicd reaction" (as did Wheeler and Miyake. 

1992). because 1 was interested in the full range of cornpuisons. rather than just those that 

produced mood changes (cf. Wood, 1996). This may rnake my test of rnood effecn more 

cimervative thm that of Wheeler and Miyake. 

DaiIv Mood Records 

In addition to reporting precompuison and postcompuison mood each time they 

engaged in a cornparison, participants were dso required to rate their mood "at the moment" 

twiçe each day (either at 10 a-m. and 4 p.m. or 12 p.m. and 6 p .m.  depending on their 

sçhedules). These mood suies were identicai to the one included in the social compatison 

diaries (see Appendix I). The average within-sribject means of the seven rnood items were 



used in all analyses (Cronbach's tilpha for the average within-subject mood ratings was .Y 1 

for the tüst and -93 for the second mood rating). 

Post~arcici~rition Ouestionnaire 

The f i t  35 participants in the divy study were asked to cornplete a structured 

questionnaire upon completion of their participation to help me iden* potential sources of 

inaçcuracy and gain an understanding of how people expenenced participation in the diary 

study (see Appendix I). 

Procedure 

Participanrs came into the Iaborarory where they completed a consent form. the BDI. 

and the individual difference measures described above (except the Rosenberg Self-Esteem 

Scde. which had been completed d u ~ g  the large testing sessions). Then. they puticipated 

in ÿn interactive discussion on the nature of social cornparisons. which was conducted by 

the researcher with individuais or with smdi groups of participants. As part of this 

discussion. participants were given instructions abcut how to cornplete the social 

cornpuison diaies. and they were given booklets containing blank dianes. daily mood 

records. and detailed written instructions conceming each question in the diaq (see 

Appendix H). Participants were ûsked to cornplete one diary each tirne they compared their 

sk11.s. achievernents. opinions. or attributes with those of another person over the subsequent 

three weeks and to cornpiete it as scion as possible after engaging in the cornparison. They 

were also given a booklet of shortened "scratch pad" diaries to help them keep trrick of 

cornparisons that they could not record in their diuies immediately. 

Participants were encounged to submit their completed diaries on 3. daily basis. 



However. this was ncit mandritory. and the time benveen submissions for individual 

panicipmts mged from a day to a week. If a week had ehpsed between submissions for 

any participant. he or she was  contacted by telephone and reminded that more fiequent 

submission w u  necessary. AU participants were contacted at l e s t  once during their 

involvement in the study to d d r e s s  pntential difficulties, and al1 were provided with a 

telephune number with which they çould contact the resevcher with questions. Following 

completion of their participation in the diary study, participants returned to the hboratory 

and were debriefed. 



Results 

des cri^ tive S tatistics 

Table 1 presents the means. standard deviations. md ranges of scores on the PSI-II. 

the Rosenberg Self-Esteem Scde. and the Beck Depression Inventory for sociovopic and 

autoncimous participants. 

Participants reported between 3 and 51 (M = 15.21) cornparisons over 5 to 25 = 

19.56) days of participation. Days of participation were defmed as those days on which 

paniçipmts completed cornpaison diaries andor mood records. with 8 9 8  of the smple  

pmicipnting on 20 or more days. 

Post~artici~ation Ouestionnaire 

The questionnaire usessing the expenence of panicipriting in the study yielded the 

hllowing results: 

1. How time consuming wu your participation in this study (not at al1 ( 1 )  to too 

much (7))? 

M = 3.67. - 
2. How difficult did you find it to be aware that you were makine a cornparison tnot 

at a11 ( l )  to too rnuch (7))? - 
M = 4.15. - 

3. On average, how soon after making a cornparison were you able to fil1 out a 

record form? 

Within an hour--37%: 

'#ithin 6 hours--80%. 



Table 1 

iMean Scores of Sociouo~ic and Autonomous Participants on the Dvsphoriri, SeIf-Esteem, 
and Personriiitv Measures 

Predorninant Persondity Type 

BDI (range = O - 27) 

Rosenberg Self-Esteern (range = 17 - J O )  

Autonomy (range = 58 - 126) 

Note. Means with different superscripts differ significandy. p c .O 1. - 



4. i iow difiïcuit was it for yciu tri remember ta record your cumnt mood twice ;i 

day (not at ail ( 1 ) to too much (7))? 

M = 3.76. - 
5. What did you find most difficult about the study? 

Dropping off the foms every day--20%; 

Filling out the foms  wûs Ume consuming--6%: 

Evaluating my mood-- 17%: 

Being aware that I had made a cornparison--20%: 

Remernbenng to record my mood or comparisons--26%: 

Other--9%. 

Overview of Analyses 

I present results pertaining to the reliability and vdidity of the social cornparison 

diary f i t .  Then. 1 review my attempts to replicau: Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) results. ûs 

well as ilther findings in the social cornparison litenture. Finally, 1 present andyses 

conceming the moderating effecrs of depressive personality style and dysphoria on social 

ccmpÿrison frequency and effeçts. 

As descnbed übove. r x h  participant recorded a different nurnber of comparisons. 

Hence. I çdculated within-subject correlations or means for use in dI analyses. When 

analyses involve repeated mesures. participants with missing data on one or more levels of 

the repeated mesures varinble(s) are excluded. 

1 used ANOVAs. rather than multiple regression analyses, despite cautions about the 

problems that may uise frorn dichotomizing continuous variables (e.g.. Cohen. 1983; 



Muwzll & Delmsy. 1993). One problem is [oss of power. A secimd problem is the 

inflation i)f Type I ermr rate when multiple continuous variables are dichotornized. LS I did 

for the BDI and the PSI-II. However. this is less of a problem when the correlations 

between the dichotomized variables are low and when sample sizes are srnail. Given the 

size of rny sample and the low to modente correlations between the dichotornized 

independent variables (.30 between BDI and Sociotropy; -09 between BDI and ~utonomy)'. 

the Type 1 error rate associateci with dichotomization is quite small (approximritely -06 to 

-08: see Maxwell & Delmey, 1993. p. 185). Moreover, the variables that 1 dichotornized 

i d ysphoria lrvel and personality type) have been conceptualized as consisting of distinct 

croups (e-g.. for dysphoria. see Beçk et al.. 1988; for sociouopylautonomy, see Beck, 1983. - 
Blritt et al.. 1982. and Robins. 1990). Findly, I believe ANOVA to be l e s  troublesorne than 

multiple regressiun in this case because, when several within-subject variables are included 

in multiple regression. appmpriate ermr terms are diffcult to determine and results are 

Part l: Reliabilitv of the Di- Methori and Validation with Individual Difference Measures 

My first goal was tn examine the retiability and vaiidity of the diary method as a 

meuure of social cornparison. 

Reliabilitv 

Consistent with Wheeler and Miyake (1992), I assessed the reliability of the diary by 

çorrelating the number of cornparisons e x h  participant reported during the tirst tive days of 

panicipütion in the study (as defined above) with the nurnber reported during the 1 s t  five 

days. Ln my study. this reliability estimate wiis .7J, which is identicai to that reported by 



Wheeler and Miyake. No difference w u  found between the frequency iif cornparisons 

reported on the fkst tfrve and the Iast five days, Ms = 4.21 and 3.9 1 cornpu'hm per day. 

paired l(57) = 1.03. n.s. 

Wheeler and Miyakets method of assessing reliability underesthrites the diw's 

reliability in rny study because it does not use the entire period of participation for each 

individud (which was. on average, 19.6 dnys). Thus. 1 computed a more accurate e s h a t e  

of relinbility by dividing the number of days that each individud pdcipated in half and 

çorrelating the number of cornpa.risons reported during the first half and the second hiilf of 

cach person's participotion time. This rnethod simulates split-half reiiability. Correlations 

were computed for upward and downward cornparisons separately and together. and they 

were ndjusted for the hl1 length of participation using the Speman-Brown formula. The 

adjusted reliabilities were -84 for upwûrd compiuisons, .81 for downward compansons. and 

-94 for al1 cornpuisons together. 

Individual Differences and Social Com~arison 

1 ctirrelated the individud difference scores with social cornpuison frequency and 

pcistcornparison moiid. Bccause of the pauçity of resewh relating individual differences luid 

social cornparison processes. m m y  of my predicrions are quite speculative. Hence. this test 

i>f the diaryts consmct validity is very conservative. 

Corn~arisnn freuuenc~. Although I expected a correlation between self-esteem and 

cornparison frequency, I was uncemin about its direction because some snidies have found 

hi& self-esteem people to engage in downward cornparison most frequently (e.5. Wheeler 

& Miyak .  1992) whereûs others have found low self-esteem people to do so (e.g., Smith & 



insko. 1987). However. because my rnethod was very similu to Wheeler and iViy&els. I 

expected to find resultq consistent with theirs. I nLso expected people higher in Public Seif- 

Consçiousness to make more upward cornpYisons thm those lower in Public Self- 

Cimsciousness (Scheier & Carver. 1983), and people high in Social Anxiety to make fewer 

Jownward cornparisons than those low in Social Anxiety (Cash et al.. 1983). Finally, 1 

prediçted that Type A personalities would engage in more upwvd comparison than would 

those lower in Type A penonality (Manhews & Siegel, 1983). 

My predictions regarding envy-pmneness and attention to socid comparison 

information are especidly tentative because they have not been examined previously. 

Because people with high scores on Attention to Social Cornpuison information are 

concerned with acting "appropriately." they might show a propensity to make upward 

cornparisons. LS might people high in Envy, Resenment, and inferiority because of their 

tendcnçy ta seek unflattering comparisons. 

Effeca of social cornouisons. My suongest predictions regarding responses to socid 

cornparisons çoncem the self-esteem and the E M S  subscales. Although sorne researchers 

have found that people Iiiw in self-esteem benefit most from downwud cornparison m d  that 

people high in self-esteem benetit most fmm upward comparison (e.g.. Aspinwail & Taylor. 

11)93. Snidy 1 ) .  WheeIer and Miyake found only that people higher in self-esteem were less 

negatively affected by upward compaisons than people lower in self-esteem; thus. I expect 

ta repliçate this tïnding. Based on Smith and his collea~ues' (1  99 1)  findings, 1 expected 

higher scores on the EMS and its subscdes (pdcularly Envy md Resentment) to be 

associated with more negative mood following upward cornparison. 



My urher predictions nbout moud effects are more tentative because they have 

reçeived no previous research attention. I speculated that because of their concern nbout 

acting accepmbly, individuds high in ATSCI might show greater affective responding to 

comp;lriscin information (Le. more negative mood following u p w d  compatison and more 

positive mcicid follo wing do wnwud corn parison). A greater focus on one's performance 

relative to iithers. ;is evident in people high in Public Self-Consciousness and Social 

Anxiety. might J s o  lead to greater affective consequences associated with both upward and 

Jownwtrrd comparison. 

To examine these prediçuons. scores on each individual difference mesure were 

çorrelated with the average number of comparisons reported by each participant per day of 

participation in the study (comparison frequency). Because the cornparison frequencies were 

positivzly skewed. 1 subjected them to square root tnnsformations prior to correlation 

(Howeli. 19x7). To examine the effects of cornparison. 1 computed panid correlations 

betwen participants' individual differençe scores and their average postcomparison mood. 

wnrrcdlin~ for precornparison mood. Al1 cimelations were computed for upward and 

Jownwxd comparisons sepÿrritely. Cornpuisons were categcirized as upward or downward 

based on participants' ratings of theu perceived similarity to the comparimn mget on the 

dimension of cornparison. whiçh they made using a 6-point Liken scde ( h m  

infenor/wcirse/undesirable ( 1)  to I am suoerior/better/desimble (6)). Upward comparisons 

were those for which the participant rated him- or herself to be "somewhat infenor" to 

"very infenor" to the t q e t  (ratings of 1 to 3). wheres downward cornparisons were those 

for whiçh the participant rated hirn- or herself to be supenor to the target (ratings of 4 to 6). 



.As Lble  2 indicares. nvo of my relatively srrong prediçtions and al1 four of the 

tentative ones regardhg cornparison frequency were supported at l e s t  rnargindy 

significantly (four at Q < -05 and two at g < .IO). As predicted. people higher in ATSCI and 

al1 uf the EMS subscdes reported engûging in more upward cornparisons than people lower 

on these scdes. and people higher in self-esteem reported making more downward 

ci lm puisons than people Iower in self-esteem. Furthermore, people higher in Social Anxiety 

reported making fewer downward cornparisons than those lower in Social Anxiety. The 

predictim regarding Public Self-C«nsciousness w u  in the predicted direction. but not 

significant. The only strong prediction that complçtely failed to receive support concemed 

the correlation between JAS-T and upward cornpaison frequency. Furthermore. one 

unpredicted correlation was observed. with people higher in infenonty reporting fewer 

downward cornpuisons than those lower in Inferiority. 

Table 2 dso shows that three of the four relatively suong prediçtions about the 

relauonship between individual differences and mood were supported (two at g < .O5 and 

one tit g < .IO). People higher in Resentment and Inferiority reported more negntive mood 

;ifter upwürd ccmpluison thnn those lower on these scaies. and people higher in self-esteem 

repcrted Iess negative moud after upward cornparison thm people lower in self-esteem. Of 

the six tenmtive predictions, m l y  one w u  cleciriy supported: People higher in ATSCI 

reponed more negative mood after upward c c y d s o n  than diose lower on ATSCI. 

Crmclusions tiom Individuai Difference Results 

Ten of the 18 correlations predicted relatively strongly or more tentatively beween 

social cornparison frequency or mood effects and individual difference meiisures were 



Ciirrelations of Individuai Difference Mesures with Corn~at-ison Fre~uencv and Postcorn~arison 
Mord as a Function of Cornparison Direction 

Individual Difference 
iMeasure 

Corn parison Frequency" Postcornplui,sc-in 
Negative Moodb 

Upward Downward Upward Downward 

Rosenberg Seif-Esteern (-89) 

Envy ( 3 5 )  
Resentment (-80) 
Inferiririty ( 3 5 )  

Public (.715) 
Social Anxiety (-80) 

XTSCI ( - 8 5 )  

.lote. Underlined correlations were predicted to be sipnificant. Numbers in parentheses represent the - 
internai consistency estimates (Cronbach dpha) calculated for each scde in this study. 

'Frequencies were subjected to a square-mot transformation prior to correlation. 

"C~orrelatirms with postcomparison mood have precomparison mood partialled out. 

*p<. 10.  *+pc.05. ***pc.O 1. +***pc.00 1. 



~ignifictint and in the predicted direction. Most of the other predicted correlations were in 

the predicted direction. although not of a significant magnitude. Only the prediction about 

Type 4 score (JAS-T) m d  frequency of upward comparison clexly failed to receive m y  

support It is interesting to note that the JAS-T had the lowest intemal consistency of d l  the 

scales in this study (see Table 2). 

Only one unpredicted correlation emerged. namely the negrttive correlation between 

Inferiority and frequency of downward comparison. This relationship is sensible 3s high 

Infenority may result frorn engaging in few downward cornpuisons (as well as rnmy 

upward compMsons). and high Infenority moy make it difficult to perceive others 3s 

infenor tri the self. 

Even though rnany of my predictions were very tentative due to the paucity of 

previous research relating individuai difierences to social cornparison pmcesses. many of 

them were supported. These tinndings lend support to the constmct vdidity of the socid 

cornpuison diaty.-< 

Part 2: Replication [if Findincrs h m  the Social Com~arison titerature 

My second method r i f  assessing the validity of the divy was to atternpt to replicate 

Wheeler and Miyake's findings. üs weli as p s t  findings in the social romparison literature 

regarding comparison importance, target similaity, and cornparison motives. 

Replicatian of Wheeler and Mivake 119921 

Participants' responses to the open-ended question about the dimension on which 

they compareci were categonzed by two n tee ,  who were blind ro each participant's gender 

and scives on d l  individual difference mesures. into one of 1 1  categones: the eight choices 



iiffered in Wheeler and Miyake's Jiary [ncademic motter. personality. nbilities (other than 

academic and scr id  skills). lifestyle (not related to wedth), socid skiUs, physicai 

appeuance. wealth (money md other things), and opinion], as well as relationships (a 

category that 1 added a priori because of its retevance to some of the hypotheses to be 

rested Iater). substance u.se (e-g. ,  dcohol and tobacco; a category that was added post hoc), 

and "other" (for cornpuisons that did not easily fit into any of the other categories). The 

interrater a-geement for this coding scheme. as assessed by the percentage of agreement 

between the two raters' independent codings of a sampIe of 1 I O  responses. was 86%. 

A s u m m q  of the wrnparisons repmed by participants in this snidy and in Wheeler 

and Miyrike's study is presented in Table 3. My fuidings are rernxkably simiiar to theirs. 

Like Wheeler and Miyake. I found that participants in this study compared most frequently 

with same-sex targets whom they considered to be close or ordinary friends and whorn they 

perceived to be fairly sirnilx to themselves on the dimension of cornparison. Cornpaison 

iiccurred most often via social interaction with the target, and the most common dimension 

of cornpuison w u  ncademicï. although participants also frequently compared thek 

personnlities. physical appearance. lifestyles. and abilities. Table 3 dso reports t-tests of sex 

differences to dlow compaison with Wheeler and Miyakefs findings. 

Preçompaison affect n t i n s  and direction of com~arison. Whnt prompts downward 

sompuisons--negative affect as Wills (198 1) predicted. or positive affect, as Wheeler and 

Miyake ( 1992) found? 1 categonzed precompxison mood ntings into positive (1 to 3) and 

negative (4 to 6) mood States. Ail participants reported making cornparisons when they were 

in a positive mood: 50 made both upward and downward compûrisons, 9 made upward 



Percentaoe of Social Cornparisons for Men, Women, and Men and Women Cornhineci in the Present 
Studv and in Wheeler and ~Mivake's (W&M) 1992 Studv 

Men" Women Combined 

W&M Current W&M Current W&M Current 
(n=39) (n=34) (n=55) (n=2 8) (n=94) (n=62) 

oet sex Tx, 
Surie sex 71 73 68 75 69 74 
Opposite sex 23 17 23 18 23 18 
~Mixed sex 4 1 7 1 6 1 
Unknown - -7 8 1 5 2 7 

Situation (contact) 
Interaction 46 49 5 1 47 49 48 
Visual 2 1 13 22 21* 21 17 
Daythought 17 12 Il** 7 13 10 
B rief contact 9 1 I 9 11 9 11 
Telephone 7 6 7 5 7 5 
Rerninded# X 9 - 9 

Situation (choice) 
Voluntxy 74 78 - 76 
Forced 26 - 22 - 24 

Dimension 
Academic 25 34 27 27 26 3 1 
Personality 14 15 15 12 14 13 
Appearance 12 8 16* 30** 14 18 
Lifest y le 14 3 I l  4 12 4 
Ahilities 14 16 12 9** 13 13 
Socitrl skills X 3 6 4 7 4 
Werrltii 5 3 4 2 4 3 
Opinion 4 2 2"" 1 3 .  2 
Rel;tUonslups 1 10 2 5* 1 8 
Eating habits O - 2** - 1 
Substance use 1 2 1 
U ncategorized 4 3 4 4 4 3 

Relationshi p 
Close fnend 3 1 33 3 1 23* 3 f 29 
Ordinary friend 27 20 26 24 26 22 
Acquaintance 19 12 19 15 19 13 
Stranger 15 9 15 10 15 10 
Frimily memher 1 2 4** 6" 3 4 
Imagi nary person 3 1 2 1 2 1 
Boy/girIfriend 1 - 2 1 



Men" Women Comhined 

Variable 
W&M Current W&M Current W&M Current 
(n=39) (n=33) (n=55) (n=28) N=94) (N=62) 

Relationship (continued) 
Fzirnous person 2 3 O** 
Roommilte 1 - 
Self 5 
Group - 12 
Other O 1 2 

Similuity level (on dimension of ~ornparison)~ 
Target supenor 

wt  same Tar, 
Target inferior 

Siniiluity IeveI (in generai) 
Very rlissiniilar 
Neitlier 
Very sirnilx 

Importance 
Not vcry 
.VoderliteI y 
Very 

Motive 
Unintended 
Evaluation 
Improvement 
Enlianceinent 
Other/Combination 

Note. Wheeler & Miyake's percentages are based on 23.5 cornparisons per participant over 13.1 - 
days (1.8 comparisons/day), whereas those from die present smdy are based on 15.2 cornparisons per 
participant over 19.6 days (0.8 comparisons/day). Ail percentages have heen rounded to the nearest 
whole numher. 

"Because of the large nurnber of t-tests for sex differences and the often marginal levels of 
significance. they should he inrerpreted with caution, *p<. 10. **p<.05. 

' ~ i y a k e  and Wheeler's percentages were presented on a scale from 1 (target supenor) to 7 (target 
inferior). For purposes of cornparison with the scale used in this study (1-2=superior, 3-4=same. 5- 
(i=inferior), Wheeler and Miyake's percentages were sumrned across each of their Ieveis (1- 
7=suprior, 3-5=same, 6-7=inlerior). In suhsequent analyses. targets in this study were categorized 
info tmiy two critegories, as explained in the text, 



ci~rnpuisons only. mci 3 made dli~wnward c o m p ~ s o n s  only. Only 38 pxticipanw reported 

making cornparisons when in a nezative mood: 13 compareci in both directions, 13 

compareci upwards only. and 12 ccimpared downw;inls cinly. 

Cornpuison frequencies ûssociated with each mood state were then subjected to 

square mot transformations and were anaiyzed in 3 2 x 2 (Precomparison Mood x 

Compukson Direction) ANOVA, with repeated measures on both variables. The expected 

Precomparison Mood x Direction interaction wcis signifiant, E( 1. 6 1) = 16.03, < .O0 1. 

Simple effects analyses revealed that when participants rated their precomparison mood as 

positive. they reported engaging in more downward than upward cornparisons (raw Ms = 

Ai rlownwud cornparisons versus -25 upward cornparisons per day, square root transformed 

iLTs = 3) versus .43). E( 1. 6 1 ) = 18.84. 2 c -00 1 .' No difference in cornparison direction - 
w u  observed when participants were in a negative mood. raw Ms = .O5 for both upward 

and downwud comparisons. These findings are consistent with those reported by Wheeler 

and ~ i ~ a k e . '  

Inclusion clf adjectives such as Iovedlunloved and competendincompetent in the 

moud scde rnay tap into aspects of self-evdurition ather than pure mood, and changes in 

mood are not necessuily açcompanied by changes in self-evduation (Suls. 1986). 1 re-rm 

this andysis using only the mood adjectives included in Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) diary 

(happy/sad. encouraged/discourciged). Again, a significant Precornpyison Mood x 

Compcins~n Direction interaction emerged. E( 1. 6 1) = 1 1.48, g = .O0 1, with participants 

engaging in more upward thm duwnwûrd c«rnpcinsons when in a positive mood ( n w  Ms = 

-39 versus 2 4  cornparisons per day, square mot trcuisfonned Ms =S8 versus .42), and an 



cippruxirnntely equd number of upward and downward cornparisons when in a negative 

mood ( n w  Ms = .O6 upward and .O7 downward comparisons per day). 

A possible limitation of these findings could be the biiuing of precornpYison rnood 

riitings by postcornparison mood. Wheeier and Miyake acknowiedged that such affect- 

interference would be more Iikely as the interval between a comparison and its being 

recorded increased. They did not assess this interval; however. in the present study, only 

37% of participants reported recording theïr cornparisons within an hour of their occurrence. 

To usess the seriousness of the affect-interference bias, 1 uked participants to report their 

moods nvice daily at predetermined times. and to indicate the exact time at which these 

ratinss were made. On average, these dtemate precornparison mood ratings were completed 

3.25 hours pnor to compxisons, and they comlated -67 and -63 with diary ratings nf pre- 

and postcornparison mood. (The correlation between pre- and postcornparison diary mood 

ratings w u  -8 1 .) 

1 conduçted the ANOVAs just reported again. this tirne using the mood rating h m  

the daily diary closest in tirne to and preceding erich cornparison as the mesure of 

precumpaison mood. Despite this conservative change, in the ANOVA with the full 7-item 

mot id com pusite. the Precomparison Mood x Direction interaction again emersed as 

significcint. E(1. 60)  = 9-53. g = .003. with simple effects analyses indicating greater 

downward comparison when participants indicated, up to several hours prior to comparison. 

being in a positive mood (nw Ms = -50 downward versus .37 upward cornparisons per 

day). Main effects similar to those observed in the previous mdysis dso emerged. An 

ANOVA of the happy/encouraged maod composite yielded similar results. E(I. 60) = 4.72. 



g = .O34 for the Moud x Direction intenction (riiw Ms = -30 downward and 2 0  upward 

comparisms per day when participants were in a positive mood; n w  Ms = .O5 upward and 

downward cornparisons per day when participants were in a negative rnood). Thus. 

precompuison mciod effecn do not appear to be artif3ct.s of the reuospective repomng of 

precomparison mood. 

Self-esteem and comoarison direction. Anoiher pmvocative tvmding by Wheeler and 

Miyake ( 1992) was that higher self-esteem was mociated with a greater propensity to 

wmpare downwuds. AS reponed in Table 2. I replicated this finding, ~ ( 6  1) = 2 6 .  g = -046. 

Effecn nf cornparison on affect. To examine mood effects iissociated with 

cornpariscm direction. I entered participants' average pre- and postcomparison mood scores 

(7-item composite) into a 2 x 2 (Pre/Postcornpxison Time x Cornparison Direction) 

ANOVA. with repeated meûsures on both variables. This analysis revealed a significant 

intzraction between cornpaison direction and tirne of mood mesurement. E(1, 52) = 47.19. 

g < -001. Consistent with Wheeler and Miyake (1992), upward cornpuisons were associateci 

with <in increase in negative mood, Ms = 2.68 to 3.27. ~(1,101) = 86.79. p < .001. 

However. unlike Wheeler and Miyake, 1 did not find a significant decrease in negative 

moud as usessed by rny 7-item mood scde after downward comp~sons.  Ms = 2.51 to 

2.43. F( 1. 10 1 )  = 1.47, n.s. When I mdyzed Wheeler and Miyake's happy/encounged 

wmposite done. however. the Time x Direction interaction was significant. E(1. 52)  = 

29.52. g c .O0 1, with mood improving significmtly after downward cornpaison, (Ms = 2.76 

to 2.59. F( 1. I O  1 ) = 6.47, g = .O 14) and deteriorating significnntiy ;ifter upward cornparison 

(Ms = 2.85 to 3.34. E(1, 101) = 35.84, g < .001. 



I conducted these ANOVAs azain using the dtemate mood raungs from participants' 

dnily m o d  records. A significmt Time x Direction interaction again emerged for the full 

mood composite. E( 1. 49) = 29.39. g < .O0 1. with simple effects analyses showing mood 

worsening after upwvd cornparison. Ms = 2.65 to 3.24, E(1. 98) = 42.9 1. g < .O0 1. but 

improving Little &er downward cornparison. Ms = 2.53 to 2.42. E(1, 98) = 1.51, ns. The 

Time x Direction interaction was also obnined for the happylencouraged mood composite. 

F( 1,  49) = 17.30, p c .O0 1 (Ms = 2.80 to 3.27 for upward cornpuison. E(1, 98) = 24.74, 2 < - 

.O0 1. m d  u s  = 2.67 to 2.56 for downward cornparison, E(l. 98) = .98. m.). 

Conclusions from replication of Wheeler and Mivake ( 1992). My findings 

conceming the patterns of cornparisons reported by university studenû are remarkably 

simiiar to those reponed by Wheeler and Miyûke. 1 also replicated. to a large extent. 

Wheeler luid Miyake's tïndings conceming the association between cornparison direction 

and precomparison affect. self-esteem. and mood effects. Finally, my tindings suggest that 

Wheeler and Miyake's results regarding precompiirison mood were not an rutifact of 

postwmparison mood. 

Replication of Other Findinos from the Social Corn~aiiscin Literriture 

Importance <if the compatison dimension. 1 predicted that people would compare 

must often in dimensions they identified as important and thm such comparisons would 

have the most impact on their rnoods. On average, participants nted the dimensions on 

which they compared to be quite important to hem, average within-subject M = 4.24 (95% 

confidence interval = 4.06 to 4.12). Upward md downward comparisons did not differ in 

their impmance ntings. paired l(52) = 1.07, n.s. Furthemore. as evident from Table 3. 



participants reponed that over half (52%) (if their cornpuisons were on dimensions they 

considered to be very important while a smaller percentage were on dimensions of 

mcidente (348) or low (14%) importance. 

1 i~ssessed the relaùcinship between dimension importance and affective responding 

by first computing within-subjeçt partial correlations between n ~ g s  of imponmce and 

postcornparison mood for upward and downward cornparisons separately. çonuolling for the 

influence of precornparison mood. Then. the across-sampie averriges of these partial 

correlations were tested for their difference from zero. A significant partid correlation 

emerged between dimension importance and postcornparison mood for upward cornparisons. 

average = -32. ~ ( 3 6 )  = 4.92. g e .O0 1. with upward cornparison cm more important 

dimensions being retated to more negative postcornpuison mood than upward cornparison 

cm Iess important dimensions. No such association ernerged for downward comparisons. 

average 1 = -.05. l(45) = 0.78; which is not surprising given that Pleban and Tesser (1981) 

have suggested that the effects of downward cornpaison are less influenced by dimension 

relevance than ûre the effects of upward cornparison. A test of homogeneity of the 2'- 

umsformed within-subject partial correlations for downward cornparisons (Cohen & Cohen. 

1983) suggested that importance and rnood were not correhted to the same degree in 

different individuais in the sample.t2(43) = 62.34, g < -05. with some participants showing 

an imprwement of rnood and others showing a worsening of mood with increasing 

importance of the cornpaison dimension. 

Generai similxitv to the tarpet. in keeping with past studies, 1 predicted that 

participants would choose to compare most often with others who were simiiar to 



themselves on various dimensions. not just the one under cornparison. and that cornparisons 

with sirnilm persons wouid have more impact than comparisons with dissimilar pesons. 

On average. panicipmts rated the targes with whom they compared as moderately 

similx to themselves in gened .  = 3.43 (9546 confidence interval = 3.28 t~ 3.62). The 

preference for a moderately similar mget is dso  evident from Table 3. which shows thût 

participants reported making most of their comparisons with others who were moderately 

similar to themselves in a general sense (4546) and fewer cornpuisons with targets 

considered to be very similiu or very dissimilar (Ms  = 2 9 2  and 26%. respectively). Upward 

and downward çi,mparison targets did not differ in their jenerd similarity ratings. paired 

~ ( 5 2 )  = 0.20, n.s. 

The relûtionship between perceived genenl similarity of the mget to the self and 

cornpuison effect.. was examined in the same manner as 1 used for dimension importance. 

The observed partial correlations suggest that the more sirnilar the target was perceived to 

be to the seif. the better participants felt following downward cornpuison, average = -14. 

U45) = 2.56. g c .OS. No association was discuvered for upward cornparison, average 1 = 

-02. ~ ( 3 6 )  = 0.21. n.s. A test of the homogeneity of the z'-trmsformed within-subject partial 

correlations for upwud cornparisons revealed that g e n e d  similarity and postcomparison 

mocd were not correlûted to the same degree in each panicipant,%2(29) = 5 1.77, < .O 1. 

with the correlations being approximûtely equally divided between those that were positive 

and those that were nega t i~e .~  

Thus. people tend to engage in cornparison with others who are sirniiar to 

themselves on dimensions other than the one of interesr However, increashg target 



sirniluity srems to bc a~socioted with greater affective responding in the predicted direction 

only kir downward compaisons. such that greater sirnilarity is assc~çiated with better mood 

after çompat-ison. 

Self-reported motive for cornpaison and cornparison direction. Three main motives 

for engaging in social cornparison have been identified: self-evaluâtion. self-improvement, 

and self-enhancernent Genenlly speaking, these motives have been thought to lead to 

sirnilu comparisons. upwvd cornparisons, and downward comparisons, respectively (Wood. 

19x0). As indicated in Table 3. participants reported that almost two-thirds (6 1 5%) of their 

comptuisons were motivated by one of these three reasons. For the rest of theù 

cornp;uiscins. participants either could not identiQ a motive (358), or they indicated 

cornparhg for a combination of reasons (4%) or for rerisons other than those provided 

(0.6%). 

To aïsess whether different motives are associated with different cornpaison 

directions. 1 entered participants' mean direction mt inp  (as assessed by the question tisking 

participants whether they perceived thernselves to be infenor or superior to the target) into 

an ANOVA with repeiited mesures on cornparison motive. This ûnalysk w u  signiticant. 

F(2. 62) = 30.79. g < .OOl.  Consistent with social cornparison theory and research. - 

participants rated çornpaisons used for enhûncement purposes as being the most downward. 

M = 4.63 (95% confidence intervd = 4.32 to 4.93), and those for self-improvernent motives - 

as the most upward. dthough only slightly so, M = 3.1 1 (95% confidence intervd = 2.77 to 

3.45); (recall that higher scores indicate increlising downwardness). Cornparisons for self- 

evduation were rated almost directiy in the center of the 6-point scde used to assess 



direction. M = 3.59 (95% ccintÏdence interval = 3-30 to 3-88), indicatint that on average, 

they were neither upward nor down~ard . '~  Paired t-tests between consecutive means 

reveded differences between di pairs. f(3 1)  = 4.98, g c -00 1 for selfenhancement m d  self- 

evduation. and '(3 1 )  = 2.86. p = -008 for self-improvement and self-evduation. 

Conclusions from Re~lication of Findines fmm the Socid Compiinson Literature. 1 

replicated many previous findings from the social compyison Literature in a naniralistic 

context: (a) mood worsens more as the importance of an upwvd comparison increases. (b) 

people compare most frequenrly with others who are sirnilar to themselves on dimensions 

orher thm the one under cornparison. and (c) for downwud compaiisons. the more similar 

the target. the better people feel after comparison. Although not explicitly examined in 

previous research. 1 dso expeçted and found thnt individuds compare most frequently in 

dimensions thlit are important to them. Findy, I found that people reported cornparing in 

different d ireçtions for different reasons. Consistent with p s t  research in which motives 

have been inferred from compririson direction, participants in my snidy indicated cornparing 

with inferior ilthers for self-enhancement. slightly superior others for self-impmvement. and 

similar others for self-evalurition. 

My ability to replicate these previous findings, as well 3s those «f Wheeler and 

Miyake. almg with the evidençe 1 presented of the diuy's reliability and association with 

individuai difference measures. make me confident about the utiliw of the sociai cornparison 

di;iry for studying nimirally occurring social cornpaiisons. 



P m  3: Depressive Personalitv Stvle. Dvs~horia. and Corn~uison Processes 

I tum now to assessing the association between depressive peaonality style. 

dysphoria. and social comparison frequency in different domains. as weil as the affective 

conseque nces of comparisons. 

To test the congniency hypotheses proposed earlier. the I l  comparison dimensions 

were regrouped into two new categories. an Achievernent dornain and an Interpersonal 

Ililmain. which were derived conceptually to reflect the domains of particular salience to 

each Jepressive personality type (Beck. 1983; Blaa et d.. 1982). Cornparisons about 

açiidemic matters (e .~. ,  grades), abilities (e-g., skiing skills), wealth (e-g.. incorne), and 

iifestyle (e.g., time spent traveiiing) were selected to represent the Achievement domain. 

w hereaï corn parisons related to personality (e.g., thoughdulness). social skills (e-g.. 

convers~tion skills), physicd cippemce (e-g., weight), and relationships (e.g.. having a 

pÿrtner) were selected to represent the Interperson J dornain. Three categories (opinion. 

substance use. and other) were excluded from the new groupings beçause they did not fit 

either personality type. For each participant, compuison dimensions were classified ris 

personality-congruent when they matched his or her personality type (Le.. when sociotropic 

participants made interpersondly-relnted cornparisons or autonomous participants made 

achievement-reliited cornparkons) and as  personality-nonconzguent when personality type 

and cornparison dimension were not mritched. 

Depressive Personalitv. Dvwhoria. and Com~arison Selection 

I predicted that participants would report more personality-congruent than 

persondity-noncongnient comparisons. 1 also anticipated a rehtionship between dysphorin 



and ci~mpuison direction. Xthough findings conceming this relationship are inconsistent in 

the Literature. given my earlier reponed fmding that individuals higher in self-esteem mode 

more downward comparisons than individuals lower in self-esteem and the significant 

correlation between self-esteem and BDI scores in my sample (r = -.58), 1 expected 

nondysphoric participants to engage in more downward comparisons thm dysphonc 

participants. 

The frequency of cornpuison (number of comparisons per day) in each direction and 

dimension was cdculûted for each participant. subjected to a square mot  transformation, and 

entered into a 2 x 2 x 2 (Personality Conpmency x Cornparison Direction x Dysphoria 

Group) ANOVA. with repeated mesures  on congniency and direction." The predicted main 

cffect for congmency w u  found to be significant. E(1, 60) = 3.9 1, g = -05, but it was 

qualified by an interaction between cungmency and dysphot-ia level. E(1, 60) = 7.36, g = 

-009. Means are presented in Table 4. Simple effecü analyses within dysphona groups 

revealed a. significant congruency effect only among dysphnric participants, E(1, 60) = 

14.40. Q < .O0 1. who reported comparing more frequently in persondity-congruent than 

noncongruent domains. 

As expected. the predicted Dysphoria x Direction interaction was d s o  significmt. 

F(1. 60) = 12.28. e = -001. Means are presented in Table 5. Simple effecü analyses - 
revealed thnt nondysphoric participants reported making more downward than upward 

cornpuisons per day, E(l. 60) = 41.34. Q < .001, whereas dysphoric participants compand 

with approximately equd frequency in each direction. Furthemore, consistent with my 

findings for self-esteem. nondysphoric participants made more downward cornparisons thm 



Rnw and Square Root Transformed (San] Freauencv of Com~arison in Personah- 
Cms-uent and Persondior-Noncongrnent Domains as a Function of Dvs~hona G m u ~  

Cornparison Domain 

Dysphoria 
Grcwp Congruent Noncongruent 

Nondysphoric (n = 16) 

Raw 

Raw 

Note: Rûw frequencies m expressed in number of cornparisons per day. - 



Table 5 

RPW and Souare Root Transformed (Sart) Freauencv of Upward and Downward 
Corn~arison as a Funçtion of Dvs~horia 

Cornparison Direction 

Dysphoria 
Group Upward Downward 

Raw 
M - 
SD - 

Dysphoric (n = 16) 

Raw 
M - 
SD - 

Note: Raw frequençies are expressed in number of cornparisons per dciy. - 



did dysphoric participants. E( 1. 106) = 30.50. p < -00 1. 

Although the interaction involving dl three variables (Persondky ConLwency x 

C«mparkon Direction x Dysphorio Group) was not significnnr F: (1, 60) < 1, malyses were 

perfomed sepmritely for upward and downward cornparisons becnuse they were predicted 

and to d o w  cornparison with the mood effects that 1 report later. For upward cornpîrisons. 

the interaction between dysphoria and congruency was significant. E(1, 60) = 7.34, = -009, 

with simple effects analyses within dysphoria groups revealing thrit dysphonc, but not 

nondysphoric. paiticipantr reported more congruent than noncongrnent upward cornparisons 

(raw Ms = -24 versus -10. square root transforrned Ms = 0.43 versus 0.26), E(1. 60) = 7.36, 

g c -01. Dysphoriç participants dso made more congruent upward cornparisons than did 

nondysphoric participants (raw Ms = 0.24 versus 0.13, square root transformed Ms = 0.43 

versus 0.28), FJ 1. 102) = 4.9 1. c -05. No significant differences between groups were 

found for downward compaisons. except that nondysphoric participants made more 

downward cornpuisons than did dysphoric participant.. as reported above." 

Findiy, to examine whether one or both depressive personality styles contributed to 

the w n p e n c y  effeça discovered. 1 dso ran the full mode1 maiysis with the congruency 

variable szpmted into its 2 x 2 (Depressive Persondity x Cornpaison Dimension) 

cornpunena. The 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (Personiility x Dysphoria x Dimension x Direction) ANOVA 

Lin the square root wsform;~tions of cornparison frequency reveaied a Personality x 

Dysphoria x Dimension interaction. E(1, 58) = 8.75, p = .004, as expected. and as c m  be 

seen in Table 6. Simple effects rinalyses within eoch Dysphoria x Persondity group reveaied 

that dysphoric sociouopic and dysphoric autonomous participants both reported cornparine 



Table 6 

Raw and Sauare Roor Tranîformed (San) Comoarison Frectuency as a Function of Dvsnhofiq 
Demessive Personaiitv Groun. and Comoarison Dimension 

Cornparison Domain 

Dyspiioria and 
Personaiity Group 

Relationstiip Achievement 

Sociocropic (& = 20) 
Raw 
M - 
SD - 

s w  
M - 
SD - 

Autonomous (n = 26) 
Raw 
M - 
SD - 

sqrt 
M - 
SD - 

Socio~opic (n = 7) 
Raw 
M - 
SD - 

S W  
M - 
SD - 

Autonomous (JI = 9) 
Raw 
M - 
SD - 

S¶fl 
M - 
SD - 

Note: Raw frequençies are expressed in number of cornparisons per day. - 



more frequently in congruent than nonconguent domins. E(1, 58) = 9.00, 2 < .O 1 and E( 1. 

5X) = 5-80. Q < .Os. respectively. Furthemore. nondysphoric sociotropes compared less 

frequendy in congruent than noncongruent domains. E(1. 58) = 8.60. p < .1) 1. Thus, both 

dysphoric sociotropic and dysphoric autonomous individuds contributed to the observed 

çongruency effect. Once again. this pamm w u  observed for upward. but not downward, 

comparisons. 

Depressive Personality. Dvsohotia. luid the Imoact of Com~uïsons 

Earlier 1 presented results indicating that mood effects depend on cornparison 

direction. With the inclusion of depressive personality styles and dysphoria into the malysis. 

however. 1 predicted that these mood effects would be q u a e d .  Specificdly, 1 predicted 

that cornpaison direction would continue to determine whether mood changes would be 

negative or positive. but that participants would be more affected by comparisons in 

persondity-congruent than in personality-noncongnient domains. and that dysphoric 

participants would expenence greater changes in affect than nondysphoric participants. 

Average mood change scores (i-e.. the difference between postcomparison and 

precornpuis«n mood ratings on di 7 items) were computed for each participant and used as 

dependent variables in dl mood analyses. Difference scores were used nther than repeated 

mesures on pre- and postcornpackon mood to iivoid complicating the interpretation of 

interactions M e r  by the addition of another within-subject variable and because mood 

change wûs the variable of interest. Analyses conducted using the repeated mesures, 

however. produced identical results. 

Mood change scores were entered in a 2 x 2 x 2 (Personality Congmency x 



Cornpaison Direction x Dysphorin Group) mixed-mode1 ANOVA, with repeared measures 

on con_mency and direction. Given the within-subjects nature of the design, only 

participants who engaged in upward downward cornparisons in both congruent and 

noncongruent domains were included in the full analyses. reducîng the svnpie size to only 

33 out of the original 62 participants. 

As in previous analyses, the main effect for Direction w s  significanf E(1, 3 1) = 

32.28. g < -00 1. with mond being worse after upward cornpuison than after downward 

çompilrison. Ms = -56 versus -. 12. The expected Congruency x Dysphoria intenction was 

dso significant. E(1, 3 1) = 4.30. g = -047: however, it wu quaMed by a marginally 

significant Congruency x Dysphona x Direction interaction, F(1, 3 1) = 3.35, g = .077, 

which is of greater interest because it was predicted. Means are presented in Table 7. 

Simple effects analyses within Direction x Dysphoria groups reveded that only dysphonc 

participants felt worse after personality-congruent upwvd cornparisons thm personality- 

noncongruent upward comparisons, Ml, 3 1) = 5.69, p = .023. However. dysphonc 

participants dso felt worse than nondysphoric participants after congruent cornparisons, E(1, 

3 1 )  = 6.45. = -016. No congruency effect was evident for downward comparisons or for 

niindysph«ric participants who made upward comp~isons.".'~ 

To inçreae the s m p l e  size somewhat, upward and downwvd cornparisons were 

analyzed sepantely in two 2 x 2 (Personality Congruency x Dysphoria Group) mixed-mode1 

ANOVAs, with repeated mesures on congruency. Forty participants engaged in both 

congruent and noncongruent upward comparis~ns~ and 46 participants engaged in congruent 

and noncongruent downward comparisons. For upward comparisons, the predicted 



Preçompwison and Postcornoûrison Mond and Mood Chance 3s a Function of Dvsohoria, 
Cornoaiscm Direction. and Cornpanson Conomency 

Cornpuison Direction 
ruid Dysphoria Group Congruent Noncongruent 

Nondysphriric = 24) 
PrecomparLson 
Postcompaison 

Difference 
SD - 

Dysphoric (n = 9) 
Precomparison 
Postcom pûnson 

Difference 
SD - 

Nondysphoric (& = 24) 
Preci)mpilriscrn 
Pi rstcompuison 

Difference 
SD - 

Dysphoric (n = 9) 
Precomparison 
Postcomparison 

Note. Higher values represent more negative mood. - 



Conpency  x Dysphoria interaction was significmt. F(I, 38) = 4.12. 2 = -049. Simple 

tffeçts analyses reveded that çonzguent upward cornparisons were ssoçiated with g remr  

worsening uf mood for dysphoric than nondysphoric participants. Ms = -92 versus -43. E(L. 

38) = 6.20. p = d17. Dysphoric pan ic ipm~ also showed greater worsening of mood when 

they made congruent than noncongruent upward compuisons, u s  = .92 versus -60. but this 

difference w s  not significant. E( 1, 38) = 2.37. g = -132. No significant effecrs emerged for 

downward cornpa~ison.~~ 

To assess which personality group conuibuted to the çonpency  effect for upward 

compÿrisons. (i 2 x 2 x 2 (Depressive Personal@ x Cornparison Dimension x Dysphona 

Gruup) IWOVA. with repeated mesures on personality type and cornparison dimension, 

WU conducted on mood change scores for upward comparisons. The three-way interaction 

emerged as significant. E( 1. 36) = 3.97, g = .054. Means are presented in Table 8. Although 

an informal examination of these means suggesn that both dysphoric sociotropic ruid 

dysphoric autonomous people felt worse after persondity-congruent than personality- 

noncongrnent ccirnparisons and nondysphoric people expenenced the opposite effect. none 

of these differençes emerged aï significmt al1 2s > .IO. A significant difference did 

ernerge. however. between dysphoric and nondysphonc sociouopes who made personality- 

congruent (relationship) cornpuisons, with dysphorics expenencing a greater increase in 

negaûve mood thrui nondysphotics. E ( 1 ,  70) = 3.92, Q = .05.16 



Precorn~ariscin and Pcrstcom~arison Mood and Mood Chance for U ~ w u d  Comoarisons as a 
Function of D~sphoria Group. Depressive Personditv Gmuo. m d  CornoYison Dimension 

Relationship Achieveme n t 

Nond ys p horic 

Sociotropic @ = 13) 
Preccimpuïson 
Pristcom panson 

Difference 
SD - 

Autonornous (n = 14) 
Precom pmisr)n 
Postccimparison 

D ifference 
SD - 

D ys p horic 

Socio~opic (n = 6) 
Precompaison 
Postcomparison 

Difference 

Autonornous (n = 7) 
Precrim puison 
Postcompuison 

Difference 
SD - 

Note. Higher vdues represent more negative rnood. - 



Discussion 

1 set «ut to address two questions in this research: 1) Ls the social cornparison diary 

valid for studying social cornparisons in everyday life? and 2) Do people who have 

depressive personality styles or wh» are dysphoric make pdcular  types of social 

corn puisons or experience particdu social corn parison effects? 

Validitv of the D i w  Method 

Much of what we know about social cornparison processes bas corne from labontory 

research. but the extemai vdidity of such snidies has been questianed (Bnckrnan & Bulman. 

1977: Woiid. 1996). A naturalistic rnethod of studying social cornparisons cm overcome this 

problem. and it c m  dso  be used to answer questions that cannot be asked in the laboratory. 

For exmple. rather than Iooking at which cornparisons people select frorn the options 

researchers make available or seeing which cornparisons of the researcher's choosing have 

impact. researchers c m  look m whiçh cornparisons people make na tudy  and how these 

wmpruisons affect their mood. 

Wheeler and Miyiike ( 1992) introduced a promising method of capturing social 

curnpÿnscms in an unconstrained rnmner. but its reliiince on self-report caused me to be 

conçemed about its validity. To ddress the diÿry's vdidity, I showed that cornparison 

frequency and postcomparison mood assesseci with the diary were ssociated in predictiible 

ways with individual difference mesures. I also found that many of my results concerning 

frequency and types of cornparisons were remarkably similar to those of Wheeler and 

Miyake. despite differences between our smples (1 used a Canadian sample of individuds 

identitied as either sociotropic or autonomous and therefore vuinenble to depression) and 



Our methods ( I  u s d  a dit'ferent measure of mood. and 1 assessed crimparison dimensions in 

an open-ended mariner). 

Because of the tleeting nature of many social cornpuisons and social desuability 

pressures (Wood. 1 W6), it is uniikely that the d i q  captures dl cornparisons in which 

people engage. However, the types of cornparisons recorded in rny respondents' diaries were 

consistent with p s t  research. That is. 1 found that people compared most often with othen 

who were similar to thernselves on dimensions other thm the one under cornparison. that 

downward cornparisons had more impact on mood as the target increased in similarity, and 

rhat u p w d  compat-isons had more impact as the cornparison dimension increased in self- 

relevlince. I dso found that people compared most often on self-relevant dimensions. which 

is consistent with Tzsser's (1986) theory and with Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) contention 

that dthough di comparisons mûy nnt be recorded in the diary, those that are recorded are 

likely tci be important ones. FinaDy. 1 discovered thût people were able to report the motives 

they perceived to be driving their cornparisons and that they generally compared in different 

directions for different reasons: Cornparisons for self-improvement were the most upward. 

thme for self-enhancement were the most downward, and those for self-evduation were 

laterd (neither upward nor downward). This pattern is consistent with previous research (see 

Wood. 198% for a review). as well as with more recent labontory studies in which 

respondenn have been asked to report their motives for cornparison (Helgeson & 

Mickzlsm. 1995: Wayment & Taylor. 1995). 

Traditionally. social cornparison researchers have not explicitly anempted to validate 

their mesures. The absence of such attempts may well have contnbuted to the current 



Jifficulty in interpreting some measures and to the use of measures that rnay not retlect 

social compatison at di (Wood, 1996). My results indicate that validation of social 

corn pariscm mesures is possible. 

Corn~aisons in Labontorv Studies Versus Evervdav Life 

My results point to some sirnilîrities and differences between the social comparisons 

people make in everyday life. as recorded in their diaries. and those that are typicdy 

presented in laboratory studies. Consistent with typical labontory complirisons, 1 found that 

participants in my study compared most often with same-sexed targets and in academicdy- 

related domains. However. whereas 1 found that in everyday life social camparisons were 

often made voluntanly. in the laboratory they are often forced (e.g.. by showing participants 

another person's score on ri similar task). 1 dso found that in their everyday lives people 

compared most often with close friends through direct contact with them. whereas in the 

Iahontiwy participants are often presented with strangers as cornparison tugets. and they 

m&e çompÿnsons without having direct contact with those targets. Findiy, in their daily 

lives. people compared most often on dimensions that were high in self-devance and with 

txgets who were sirnilar tu themselves. Most laboratory studies do not  assess these 

variables. 

Some of these disc~pancies between cornparisons in the labontory and in everyday 

life may not be ÿs large as they appear. For example. forced comparisons rnay be reported 

l e s  often than voluntary ones in the d i u y  because they are more likely to be unfavorable 

and thus. subjeçt to social desiriibili~ pressures. Respondents also rnay be les  aware of 

cornpuisons that they do not consciously choose to rnake. Other differences between 



sveryday and labormuy cornpariscins. however. may limit the entemai vdidity iif Inbimtcq 

studies. For example. the use i)f perhaps unimportant dimensions for cornparison (e.g., h e  

uacing: Hokoda. Fincham. & Diener. 1989) may result in people making compYisons with 

a different frequency or in a diKerent direction than they might if the dimensions were high 

in self-reievance. hdeed. reselirchers may undemine their own attempts to show effem of 

çomp-arisons if they use dimensions low in self-relevance. strangers as targers (who irre less 

likely to be perceived LS similu to the self), or cornparisons made without direct contact 

with the target because such cornparisons are less iikely to be painful (Brickman & Bulrnan. 

1977: Major et al.. 1991: Tesser. 1986). Perhaps the puzzling inconsistencies in the 

liter~ture concerning affective consequences of socid cornparison (see A5pinwall & Taylor. 

1993: Wood et d.. 1994) rnay stem in part from the use of such cornparisons in some 

studies. 1 dso found confusing results when 1 anempted to smdy the congruency hypothesis 

in the Iiiboriitory (Giordano & Wood. 1992: Giordano, 1993). In these studies. only 

sociotropes showed any hint of 3 con_eniençy effect, but the results were inconsistent. The 

discrepancy between the tïndings of rny diary and laboratory studies may have been 

conrributed to by the differençes benveen labontory and nanidistic comparisons descnbed 

above (2.g.. my use of cornpuisons that are less likely to produce strong affective 

cimsequencts and the çonstraints 1 imposed on the cornparison domain). 

Who Makes and Who Benefitq frorn Downward Com~arisons? 

A widely held belief in socid cornparison theory is that people who are low in 

dispositional seLf-esteem or who are expenencing low subjective weii-being WU compare 

downwiird for purposes of self-enhancement (Wüis. 198 1). My findings, like those of 



Wheelrr and Miyÿke ( 1992). however. showed the opposite: People higher in self-esteem 

reponed engaging in downward cornpuisons more thm did people lower in self-esteem. 1 

d s o  found thît nondysphoric people appeared to make more downward coqprrrisons than 

did dysphoric people. Similarly. as Wheeler and Miyake showed. my respondents were 

more likely to make downward cornparisons when they were in a good mood than when 

they were in a bad mood. Wheeler and Miyake pointed out that in the diary, both 

precompaison and postcomparison mood are rcited after cornparisons are made and hence. 

ratings of precompaison mood may be biased by postcomparison dfiect. However, I found 

this effeçt even when 1 used an unbiased proxy of precornpaison rnood. 

Why would individuais make more downward cornparisons when they are in a 

positive mood, high in self-esteem. or nondysphoric than when they are in a negative mood. 

Iow in self-esteem. o r  dysphoric? After all. people need enhancement most when they are 

feelins bad. not when they are feeling good. One possible explmation for lhis finding is 

methodi~li~gicnl. in my study. as in Wheeler and Miyake's. cornparison direction was 

Jetermined by plirticipants' postcompürison ratings of their perceived superionty or 

inferiority to the target. I do not know whether participants chose to compare in the 

direction reported: 1 h o w  only that after cornpuing, they concluded thût they were inferior 

or superior. It is possible that dysphoric people wmted to make more downward 

cornpuisons (for self-enhancement). as WiUs's theory predicts, but that after cornparhg they 

disccwered themselves to be inferior to the target and thus. they reported making an upward 

~~~rnpcLnson." It is also possible that dysphoric and low self-esteem people werz not tmly 

inferior to their cornparison targen. but only perceived themselves to be. Because dysphoric 



rnocids often Iead to more negative assesïrnents of the self than of others (2.g.. Kuiper & 

McCribe. 19X5), 1 would expect dysphoric and Law self-esteern people to have trouble rdhg 

themselves as superior to others on comparative mting measures (Wood & Taylor. 199 1). 

Respondents' ntings, then, may have been biased by theu rnood or feelings of self- 

worth. Although 1 believe that my use of ntings an more iïkely thui general cornpmtive 

nitings to reflect me cornpaison processes (see Footnote 1: Wood, 1996), I recognize that 

they may be influenced by such bises. It is important to note, however, that other 

reseÿrchers. using measures other than comparative ratings, dso have recently chaiienged 

W ills's prediction rhat people low in self-wonh are especially likely to engage in downward 

cornpuison. Using cornparison selection merisures, Swallow and Kuiper (1993, Study 1) 

showed that as dysphona increased, upward comprvisons increased, and two other selection 

studies have not found differences between high and low self-esteem people (Helgeson & 

Taylor. 1993: Helgeson & Mickelson, 1995). In addition, people with low self-esteern dso 

reported that they used more upward comppatisons for self-evaluation than did high self- 

esteem people (Wayrnent & Taylor, 1995). Furthemore. a recent study using a selection 

meauire h a ï  challenged Wills's predictinn concerning threat. Buunk (1995) found that 

discibled people doing relntively weU were especially Likely to seek downward cornparison. 

Hence the question remains as to why people who are feeling good rather than bad 

sometimes make downward comparisons. Wheeler and Miyake turned to associative 

network theories of memory and emotion (e.g., Bower, 1981) for an explmation. Research 

hos demonstrated that current affective States c m  influence attention to, interpretation of. 

and selective recdl of mood-consistent information (Blaney, 1986; Forgas, Bower, & 



Moyion. IWO). Thus. people who ÿre in a zood mood miiy pay attention ro or deliberately 

mÿlre cnmpwisons that make them feel good--which are often downward--whereu people in 

a negative mood may mûke more defiahne upward cornparisons. 

Another possibility is that low self-esteem people lack a self-serving bias (Taylor & 

Brown. 1988), or that individuals seek out information that is consistent with. and validating 

of. their positive or negative self-concepts (e.g., Helgeson & Mickelson. 1995: Swann, 

Stein-Seroussi, & Giesler, 1992). Hence. people who feel good about themselves may seek 

downward cornparisons because they support their positive self-views; people who are Iow 

in self-esteem may confirm their self-views through cornparisons with othea who are 

superior. 

Even though individu& whose subjective weh-being is threatened rnay not be 

especially likely to engage in downward cornparison. Wills's theory may stiu be partly 

çcirrect if threatened people are the most likely to benefit from the downward cornparisons 

thrt they do make. My findings. 3s well as those of Wheeler and Miyake, however. were 

agÿin discrepmt with Wiiis's theory: Self-esteem was not associated with people's responses 

to downwrird cornparison. These findings are consistent, however. with recent studies that 

have found mood changes in response to downward cornpaison to occur under much 

narrower conditions thm those descnbed by WiiIs (e.g., Aspinwd & Taylor. 1993; Gibbons 

& Boney McCay, 199 1; Reis et al.. 1993). 

Although I and others have failed to f i d  evidence to support Wills's theory, some 

labordtory snidies have shown that people who are threatened make cornparisons that are 

more downwud. or at leut  less upward. thm people who are not threatened (e.g., 



Hÿkmiiler. 1966: Smith & Lnsko. 1987). Aithough such cornparisons may not be cnily 

downward relative to the self (Wheeler & Miyake. 1992). they were more cbwnwud than 

those of nonthreatened people. which conflicts with rny fmding and those of Wheeler and 

Miyake. Thus. it mûy not be time to pmnounce Willsrs theory dead. but clearly more work 

is needed to understand the conditions under which it does and does not hoid. Social 

ci~rnpuison theorists have recently argued for attending to other modemtors besides threat 

and dispositional self-esteem for determining the impact of social cornpuison (Buunk et al.. 

1990: Major et al.. 199 1)  and the selection of cornparison targets (Wood & VanderZee. 

1907). The present results suggest thût ri few such moderators are depressive personality 

style and çongruençy of the cornpaison dimension. as  weil as dysphoria. 

Moderators of Social Cornparison Processes: Dvs~horia and Personditv-Coneniencv 

In my examination of depressive personality styles and dysphona as modemtors of 

socid comparisons. I predicted that sociotropes would make more social comparisons 

concerning interpersonal relationships and that such comparisons would have special impact 

on them. whereas autonomous people would make more comparisons concenùng 

üçhievsment and such comparisons would have special impact on them. I also predicted tbat 

thesr effects would be suonger for people who were already dysphoric rather than just 

vuherable to depression. as sociouopic and autonomous people are presumed to be. 

These predictions were generdiy supported. Respondents made more comparisons in 

personality-congruent than personality-noncongruent domains. although this was m e  ody 

for those who were already dysphoric and mainly for upwvd comparisons. Furthemore. the 

effects of social cornpuison on mood were modented by persondity-congniency and by 



whether individuals were dysphoric or nor Nthough everyone reported feeling worse afier 

upwilrd çornpuisons. iinly dysphoric people felt worse when these cornparisons were 

congruent rhm when they were noncongruent 1 am not surprised to fmd a congniency 

rffeçt for upward cornpuisons and not downward comparisons. Afier all, the congmency 

mode1 refers only to negûtive expenences. and upward comparisons, with their tendency to 

rnake people feel bod. resemble negntive events, whereas downward cornparisons are often 

self-enhancing. 

These results have implications for both the social cornparison and 

sociotropy/autonomy literatures. First. rny study suggests thot social comparisons in 

cverydny life have real. immediate consequences for mood, whereas previous studies. except 

for Wheeier and Miyake. have relied on retrospective reporting of consequences or g e n e d  

comparative ratings. in addition. my results are consistent with recent theoriting about the 

importance of modentors of social cornparison effects (e.g., Buunk et al.. 1990; Major et 

al.. 199 1). Moreover. my findings suggest that penonality variables rnodente social 

cornparison processes. and as 1 explained when 1 tentatively examined individuai difference 

variables in my validity section. Little social cornparison research h u  empiricaiiy linked 

peaonality differences and social cornparison. Such vuiûbles may help to solve some of the 

mysteries in the literature about the effects of socid comparison. 

These findings dso speak to the sociotropy/autonomy literature in severd ways. 

First. my evidençe for a congruency effect m o n g  outonornous people as weLl ris sociotropic 

people was unusud. given the frequent absence of congniency effectq in autonomous 

individuais in p u t  research (see Neitrel & Harris. 1990. for a review). This finding may be 



attributable to my use of a new and purponedly better measure of autonomy--the PSI-LI 

(Robins et al., 1994). Second, my diary method differed from most previous studies of the 

conzguency hypothesis. 1 assessed the occurrence of Me events as they o c c m d .  rather than 

retrospectively; I examined the congruency hypothesis for relatively minor, rather thm 

majur. life evena: and I ssessed Unmediate affective responding to naturally-occuming 

events. rather than depresssion syrnptoms at a later point in time or immediate responses to 

hypotheticai situations. 

This approach proved fniitful. My results suggst that these personality styles have 

consequences in the everyday Lives of those who hold them, at l e s t  if they are dysphoric. 

Thar is. once dysphonc. people experience and react to social compaisons differently. 

depending on whether they are sociotropic or autonornous. These fmdings lend credence to 

the idea that sociotropy and autonomy are important personality dimensions. which is an 

ideti that h u  been challenged (Coyne & Whiffen, 1995). Whether these resulü support the 

vulneribility aspect of the sociotropy/autonorny construct is an issue 1 tum to next- 

Sociotropv and Autonomv: De~ressive VuLnerabiIities or Svmptoms? 

My finding of congruency effects among dysphoric, but not nondysphoric people is 

commun in the depressive persondity literature (e-g., Hanmen. EUicott. & Gitlin, 1989; 

Hanmen & Goodman-Brown. 1990; Robins. 1990, Study 2: Robins & Block. 1988). but it 

is noubling. If sociotmpy m d  autonomy are tmly vulnerability factors, and not just 

concomitants or symptoms of dysphoria, one should fmd evidence of a congruency effect 

among nondysphonc individuals as weli. Granted. my lack of a nonvulnenble conuol group 

precludes me h m  knowing whether vulnerable nondysphoncs differ from nonvulnerable 



nondysphorics in their cornpuison processes. My nondysphoric participants probably did not 

cliffer markedly h m  nonvulnerable individuais. however, because I replicated most of 

Wheeler and Miyakers findings, which were produced by individu& wwho were not selected 

for vulnenbility to depression. Research on depressive self-schemas has s i m i l ~ l y  failed to 

show differences between nondepressed people who do and who do not hold such self- 

schemas in their vulnerability to depression following stresshi1 life events (e-g., Hammen. 

~Marks. deMayo, & Mayol. 1985). 

In an nttempt to make sense of such fmdings, Persons and Miranda (1992) proposed 

a rnooci-cringruency explmation. whereby dysfunctiond attitudes, attributions. or schemas 

are stable chuacteristics. but one's ability tn report them depends on one's current mood. 

People are best able to report the contenu of negative schemas when they are dysphonc. 

Cmsistent with this idea is Beck's (1987) more recent description of sociotropy and 

autonomy as vuinenbiiities that may remain latent until activated by matching negative 

experiences. 

Although such n maod-state çongruency mode1 would help explain why I found 

ç«nEguency effeçts for dysphoric people only, 1 see two problems with it. One is that this 

ide3 LS difficult to falsify (cf. Coyne & Godib, 1983). Second, if vulnerabiiities are latent 

until activüted by dysphoria, 1 should not have been able to identify any sociotropic or 

autonomous persondities among nondysphoric individuds. They should not have had access 

to their vulnenble cognitions-that is, unless they were ail in a bad mood whiie completing 

the PSI-II. which is highly unlikely. I would need to assume that although nondysphorics 

may have access to their vulnerable attitudes, these attitudes do not influence information- 



processing (Le., sensitivity to congruent information) und they are activated by dysphoric 

moud or negative events. A similat distinction has been pmposed by cither reseiirchers (e.g., 

Kuiper & OLinger. 1986), who have found diat both depressed and nondepressed individuals 

rnay hold dysfunctional attitudes, but thm o d y  depressed individuals display evidence of 

negative self-schema content. 

Although my t-indin~s raise doubts about depressive personality styles ûs 

vulnenbilities to depression onset, such persondities may stiil confer vulnenbility to 

depression-maintenance by feeding depressive symptoms once they appear (see Kuiper, 

Olinger. and MacDonald (1988) and Teasdale (1983) for a discussion of schemas related to 

depression-onset versus depression-maintenance). 

Limitations of the Studv 

Severai cautions are warranted in the interpretation and generalization of my results 

in addition to those a l r e d y  rnentioned. First, because I studied undergraduate students who 

were dysphoric. I cnnnot genenlize my results to clinicdly depressed individuals. whose 

depressive symptoms may be not only qumtitatively. but dso qualitatively different (e-g., 

Coyne & Gotlib. 1983). Second. becnuse cornparisons were not manipulated. I do not know 

whether. if dl my parllcipants had been exposed to identical relationship and achievement 

çompuisons. sociotropic people would stiU have been most affected by the former and 

autonomous people by the latter. My fidings point only to people's reactions to the 

idiosyncratic cornparisons that they noticed, selected to make, or selected to report. 

Thus, the unconstrained nature of the social cornpuison diary is both an asset and a 

liability. Although it aliows resevchers to mswer questions that cmnot be cisked in the 



Iribcirxory. i t  may be susceptible to bisses from Iack of awareness and social desirability. 

Future social cornparison research would benefit, therefore. from the examination of 

hypotheses using both laboratory and diary rnethods in a complementary fashion. 

ConcIusions 

My results support the validity of stnictured social cornpaison diaries for assessing 

cornpuisons people make in everyday Me. Using such a diary, i found that dysphoric 

people tended to engage in upward cornparisons that were congruent with their depressive 

vulnembilities, which were the very cornparisons that were most damaging to them. 

Funhermore. people tended to engage in cornparisons that were consistent with their mood. 

such that when they were in a negative mood, they tended to make cornparisons that would 

perpetuate it. These processes may play a noie in m3intaining the negative self-evaluations 

and negaùve mood that are centrai to depression. 
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Personalitv Stvle Inventorv (PSI-II) 

Here are a number of statemem about personal characteristics. Please read each one carefully, and indicare 
whether you agree or disagree, and to what extent, hy circling a nurnber. 

1. 1 ofien put other 
people's needs before 
my own. 

2. 1 tend to keep other 
people tit a distance. 

7. 1 flnd i t  diftkult to 
he sepwrited from people 
1 Iove. 

4. 1 mi erisily hothered hy 
orher people making 
denimds of nie. 

5. 1 am very sensitive to 
the effectc 1 have on 
the feeIin,os of other 
people. 

Strongly 
Disagree 

I 

1 

1 

I 

Disagree 

2 

7 - 

7 - 

2 

6. 1 don't li ke relying un 1 2 
others for tielp. 

7. 1 m very sensitive to 1 2 
cnticism hy others. 

S. It hodiers me when 1 1 2 
feel tliat 1 am oniy 
riverage and ordinary. 

9. 1 w~)my a lot about 1 2 
liuning or ot'fending 
ortier people. 

10. Wiien I'm feeting Mue, 1 2 
1 don't like to be 
offered sympathy. 

Slightly 
Disagree 

3 

3 

3 

3 

Slightl y Strongly 
Agree Agxe Agree 



Suon_oly Slightl y Slightly 
Disqree Disqree Disagree Agree 

Srrongly 
Agree Agree 

Il .  It is hard for me to 1 2 3 4 
hreak ot-f a relationship 
even if it is making me 
unhappy. 

I2. In reiationchips. 1 2 3 4 
people rire often tao 
denirtncfing of one another. 

13. 1 un easily persuaded 1 2 3 4 
hy others. 

II. 1 usudly view my 1 - 7 3 4 
performance as either a 
cornplete success or a 
complece failure. 

15. 1 try to piese other 1 2 
people too mucli. 

16. 1 don't iike people to 1 2 
invade my privacy. 

1s. I t  is liard hr nie to 1 
take instructions tiom 
people who lime authority 
c )ver me. 

19. I ohen feel respoasible 1 
for soIving other people's 
pro blems. 

30. 1 offen handle big 
decisiom without 
telling anyone else 
about them. 

21. It is very hard h r  me 1 
to get over the feelinss 
of loss when a relationship 
11s ended. 



12. Tt is fiard for me to 
have someone dependent 
on me. 

23. [t is very important 
to me to he Liked or 
admirecl by others. 

24. I feel hadly about 
myself when 1 m not 
xtivei y accomplishing, 
things. 

25. 1 fée1 1 have to be 
nice tu orher people. 

26. It is liard for me to 
express admiration of 
affection. 

27. 1 like to he cenain 
that there is somehody 
close 1 can contact in 
case something unpleasant 
happens to me. 

28. tt is difficult for me 
to make 3 long-term 

Strongl y Slightl y 
Disagree Disagree Disagree 

cornmitment to a relationsliip. 

39. 1 am too apoIogetic to 1 
other people. 

30. I t  is liard for me to I 
open up and talk about 
my feelings and other 
persona1 dungs. 

3 1. 1 am very CO ncerned 1 
witli Iiow peopIe r e m  
ro me. 

SIightl y 
Agree 

4 

4 

3 

4 

4 

Xgree 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 

Strongly 
Agree 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 



73. 1 have ri Iirud time 
tiqiving myselt' when 
i feel 1 haven't worked 
up tu rny potenual. 

33. 1 -et very 
uncumhrtable when I'm 
not sure whether or not 
someone likes me. 

34. When making a big 
decision, 1 ~ ~ u a l l y  
feel that advice from 
ohers is intrusive. 

35. It is hard for me to 
say "no" co other 
people's requests. 

36. 1 resent it when 
people rry to direct 
rriy beiiavior or activities. 

37. 1 hecorne upset when 
something happens to 
me and there's nohody 
tuound to talk [o. 

38. Personal questions 
tiom others usually 
teel like rin invasion 
of rny privxy. 

39. i rirn most comfmahle 
when 1 know my behavior 
is what others expect of me. 

40. I am very upset when 
other people or 
circumstances interfere 
with rny plans. 

4 1. 1 ofien let people 
take lidvmtaoe of me. 

Slightly 
Di sagree 

3 

3 

Slightly 
Agree 

4 

4 

Strongly 
Agree Agree 



42, I rare1 y trust the 
zulvice of others when 
making a big decision. 

43. 1 hecome very upset 
when a friend breaks 
a date or forge~s to 
dl me as planned. 

Strongl y SIightly Sliglitly Strongly 
Disagree Disagree Disagree Agree Agree Agree 

34. I becorne upset more than 1 2 
most people 1 know whea lirnits 
rire pIaced on my personal 
i ndependence and Freedom. 

45. 1 judge myself hased 1 - 7 
on iiuw 1 tlùnk others 
téel ahout me. 

46. 1 hecorne upset when 1 2 
others w to influence 
my diinking on a prohlem. 

47. It is fiard for me to 1 2 
let people know when 
1 am ringry with them. 

4X. 1 feel conuolled when others 1 
have a say in rny plans. 



Appendix B 

Rosenhero Self-Esteem S a l e  

Pleue think h o u t  eaçh question and rate the degree co which you agree or disagree with each one. 

Strongly S trongly 
Agree Agree Disagree Disagree 

1.  I feel that I am a person of worth, 
rit lest on an equal hasis with others. 

2 .  I feel that I have a numher of good 
qualiries. 

3. Al1 in dl 1 am inclined to feel that 1 -m a 
Filure. 

1. 1 rini zibIe to do things &$ weI1 as rnost 
odier people. 

5. I k e l  1 do not have rnucii to be proud ni. 

6. 1 take a positive attitude toward rnyself. 

7. On die whole 1 am satistied with myself. 

S. I wish 1 could have more respect for 
rnyself. 

9. 1 certainly €ce1 useless rit times. 

10. At times 1 think 1 am no good at dl. 



Envv. Resentment, ruid lnferioritv ScaIe 

Please indicate tiow much you q r e e  or disagree with each of the foUowing statements by marking 
the number from the scale below that cornes closest to your view. 

4 = very strongly agree 
3 = strongly agree 
2 = rnoderately agree 
1 = slightly wee 
O = neither agree nor disagree 
- I = slightly disagree 
-2 = moderately disagree 
-3 = strongly disagree 
4 = very strongly disagree 

Plerise he open and fionest in your responses. 

1 reaily don't care about how othecs compare to me. 

In a way, it hardly seems fair that some people rire horn smarter or hetter-looking 
thm «thers. 

On the whole, I am satisfied with my abilities compared to others. 

1 feeI envy almost every day. 

1 resent die k t  diat some people have the money to huy al1 the things they want. 

FeeIings of inîeriority have rarely hothered me. 

When I feel envy, I usually feel i t  in an intense way. 

1 resent it when some people seem to be able to breeze through hard tasks while I 
have to work long and hard. 

The bitter truth is that 1 generally feel inferior to others. 

Feelings of cnvy constmtly torment me. 

1 have at I e w  one thing that 1 am really good at compared to others. 

It is so fmstrating to see some people suçceed so emily. 

Envious feelings have heen a real prohlem for me. 



i 4. - As much LS 1 fiive lon_oed ro he really good at something cornpared to other people. 
it never tiappens. 

15. - Compared to most people, 1 have it pretty good. 

16. - For me, envy is not a strong emotion. 

17. - Not compuing well with other people is ernotionally painful. 

18. - No matter what 1 do, envy always seems to plague me. 

19. - 1 am uouhled hy feelings of inadequacy. 

20. - It somehow doesn't seem fair that some people seem to have cil1 the talent. 

21. - Frankiy, the success of my neighhors kind of makes me resent them. 



Appendix D 

SeIf-Concciousness Scale 

For eaçh statement helow. indiçate how chuacteristic it is of you by circiing the appropriate number. 

['m always tryins to figure rnyself out. 

O i 
extremely 
unctiaracteristic 

4 
extremely 
characteristic 

I'rn concerned about my style of doing things. 

O 1 
exuemeiy 
unc.harricteristic 

4 
extremely 

characteristic 

Generally, ['in not very aware of rnyself. 

O 1 
exuemeiy 
unchruacteristic 

4 
extremely 

characteristic 

It takes me time to overcome my shyness in new situations. 

O 1 
extremely 
uncliaracteristic 

4 
extremel y 
characteristic 

I r e k t  about myself a lot. 

O 1 
extremely 
unchrirricteristic.~cterisuç 

4 
extremel y 

characteristic 

I'rn concerned about the way 1 present myself. 

4 
extremel y 
characteristic 

O 1 
extremely 
uncharacteristic 

I'rn often the suhject of my own fantasies. 

O 1 
extremeiy 
uncharacteristic 

4 
extremel y 

characteristic 



1 have trouble working when someone is warching me. 

4 
exuemel y 

characteristic 

O 1 
exuemely 
uncharacteri.stic 

4 
extremel y 

characteristic 

I get emharrassed very easily. 

O 1 
exuemeiy 
uncharacteristic 

4 
extremel y 
characteristic 

I'rri self-conscious about the way 1 look. 

4 
extremel y 

charac teristic 

O 1 
extremely 
uncharacteristic 

4 
extremely 

characteristic 

I'm generally very attentive to my imer feelings. 

O 1 
exuemely 
uncharacteristic 

4 
extremet y 

characteristic 

I usually worry about making a good impression. 

O 1 
exuemely 
uncli;lracteri.stic 

4 
extremely 

characteristic 

I'm constantly examining niy motives. 

O 
extremely 

4 
exuemely 

chamteristir; uncharacteristic 



1 feel anxious when 1 s p a k  in front of a group. 

O t 
extremely 
uncharacteristic 

One of the 1ast thinp I do hefore I Ieave my house is look in the rnirror. 

(1  1 
extremely 
unchrtractenstic 

4 
extremely 
characteristic 

1 sometimes have the feeling that I'm off sornewhere watçhing myself. 

O 1 
extrerneiy 
uncharacteristic 

3 
extremel y 
characteristic 

I'rn concerned about what other people think of me. 

O 1 
extremely 
uncharacteristic 

4 
extremel y 

characteristic 

I'm alen to changes in my mood. 

4 
extremel y 

characteristic 

0 1 
extremely 
unch*uacteristic 

4 
extremely 

charac tenstic 

I'B aware of the way rny mind W O ~ ~ F  when 1 work through a prohlem. 

Large groups make me nervous. 

4 
extremely 

characteristic 

O 1 
extremely 
uncharacteristic 



The Jenkins Acxivitv Survev 
Fonn T 

Please answer the questions on the foilowiag pages by marking the answers that are tme for 
you. E x h  person is different, so there are no "right" or "wrong" answers. Just circIe the Ietter 
cc~rresponding to the ONE best answer. 

Do you ever have trouhIe finding tirne to get your hair cut or styled? 

Does university "stir you into action"? 

a) Less otien than most university students 
b Ahout average 
C 1 More ofien than most university students 

1s your everyday tik tilled mostiy hy: 

a) Problerns needing solution 
b) Challenges needing to he met 
d A rather predictahle routine of events 
d) Not enough things to keep me interested or busy 

Some people live a calm. predictable life. Others find themselves ofien facing unexpected 
changes. frequent intemiptions, inconveniences or "things going wrong". How often are 
faceci with these minor (or major) annoyances or fnistrations'? 

a) Several rimes ti day 
h Ahout once a day 
c A few times a week 
d) Once a week 
e )  Once a month or less 

When you are under pressure or stress, do you usually: 

a) Do something about it immediately 
b) Plan carefully hefore taking any action 

Ordinarily, how rrtpidly do you eat'? 

a) l'm usually the first one finished 
b) 1 eat a little faster than average 

I eat at ahout the same speed as most people 
d) I eat more slowly than most people 



Hm your spouse i ~ r  some Iiiend mer told you rhat you eat too fast'? 

a Yes, &en 
h )  Yes, once or twice 

1 No, no one h u  told me this 

How often do you find yourself doing more than one thing at a Ume. such as working whiIe 
eating, reading while dressing, tïguring out problems while driving? 

3) 1 do two things rit once whenever practical 
b I do this only when I'm short of time 
c) I rarely or never do more than one thiag at a time 

When yuu iisten to sorneone talking, and this person takes too long to corne to the point, do 
you feel like hurrying him or her dong? 

a) Frequentl y 6)  Occasiondl y c) Alrnost never 

How often do you actually "put words in his/her rnouth" in order to speed things up? 

a) Frequently b) Occasiondi y c) Almost never 

Ir you tell your spouse or a friend that you will meet them somewhere at a definite time. 
iiow ohen do you anive late'? 

a) Once in a while 6) Rarely c) 1 am never late 

Do you find yourself hurrying to set places everi when there is plenty of tirne:' 

a) Often b) Occasionall y c )  Rarely or never 

Suppose yriu are to meet sorneone at a public place (street corner, building lohby, restaurant) 
and the other person is aiready 10 minutes late. Wi11 you: 

3) Sit and wait 
b Waik about while waiting 

UsuaiIy cany some reading matter or writing paper so you can get something done 
while waiting 

Wlen you have to "wait in line", such as at a restaurant, a store, or the post office, do you: 

a) Accept it calmly 
h Feel impatient, but do not show it 
C) Feel so impatient that someone watching could tell you were restless 
cl) Refuse to wait in Line, and find ways to avoid such delays 



15. Whrn you play games with young children about 10 yelus old. how often do you purposely 
let them win? 

i l )  Most of the time 
h Half the time 
(3 Only occasionally 
d ) Never 

16. Do most people consider you to he: 

a) Detinitely hard-driving and cornpetitive 
h 1 Prohahl y hard-driving and cornpetitive 
c) Probahly more relaxed and e s y  going 
Li 1 Definiteiy more relaxed and emy soing 

17. Nowadays. do you consider yourself to be: 

a Detlniteiy hard-driving and cornpetitive 
h 1 Prohahl y hard-driving and competitive 
4 ProhaMy more relaxed and easy going 

1 Definitely more relaxed and e&!y going 

1 X. How would your spouse (or closest fnend) rate you? 

a) Definitely hard-driving and cornpetitive 
h) Prohablyhard-drivingandcompetitive 
C) Probably more relaxed and erisy going 

) Definitely more relaxed and easy going 

19- How would your spouse (or hest friend) rate your general level of activity? 

9) Too slow. Should he more active. 
.4hout average. 1s husy much of the time. 

C) Too active. Needs to slow down. 

0 .  Wouid people who know you well q r e e  d i a  you take your work too senously'? 

3) Det'initel y yes c 1 Prohahly no 
ti) Probahly yes (0 Definitely no 

2 1. Would people who know you well agree that you have iess energy than most people? 

a) Detinitely yes C) Probably no 
b ProbabIy yes d) Definiteiy no 



72. Wuuld people wlio know you well agree that you tend to get imtated easily? 

4 Definitely yes c Probahly no 
h) Prohably yes 1 Definitely no 

23. Would people who know you well agree that you tend to do most things in a hurry? 

a) Detinitely yes C )  Ptohabty no 
h) Prohahl y yes d) Definitely no 

24. Would people who know you well agee  that you enjoy "a contest" (cornpetition) and try 
hard to win? 

a) Definitely yes C) Prohably no 
Prohahly yes 4 Definirely no 

25. Would people who know you well agree that you get a tot of fun out of your Life? 

i.0 Detinitel y yes c Prohahly no 
h )  Prohably yes a DetiniteIy no 

26. How was your "temper" when you were youn~er'? 

a) Fiery and hard to controt 
b 1 Strong, but controllahle 
c 1 No prohiem 
4 I almost never got angry 

27. How is your "temper" nowadays'! 

a) Fiery and hard to control 
h) Strong, but controIlahIe 
CI No prohIem 
d) Iaimostnevergetangry 

3. When you are in the micl~t of studyinp and someone intempts you. how do you usuaily feei 
i nsideS? 

a) 1 feel 0.K hecause I work better after an occasionai break 
6 1 i feei o d y  mildly amoyed 
C) I really feel imtated hecause most such intemptionï are unnecessary. 



How ot'ten are there Jeadlines in your courses-? (If deadlines uccur irregularly, plexe circle 
the closest answer helow). 

3) Daily or more oîien 
h Weekiy 
c )  MontNy 
cl) Never 

Carry minor pressure because of their routine nature? 
h) Carry comiderahle pressure, since delay would upset thjngs a great deal'! 

Do you ever set deadlines or quotas for yourself in courses or other things'? 

4 No 
h) Yes. but only occasionally 
c) Yes. once per week or more often 

When you have to work qaimt a deadline, is the quality of your work: 

a) Better? 
h) Worse7 
(3 The same? (Pressure rndces no difference). 

In school, do you ever keep two projects moving foward at the same time hy shifüng hack 
md hrth rapidIy fiom one to the other'? 

3) No. never 
Y=, but oniy in ernergencies 

C) Yes, regularl y 

Do you maintain a regulx snidy schedule during vacations suçh as Th-giving, Christmas, 
ruid Eücter'! 

a) Yes b) No 1 Sometimes 

How often do you hnng your work home with you at night or snidy materials related to 
your courses? 

3) Rarely or never 
1 Once a week or less ofien 

C> More than once a week 



36. Huw c~ften do you go to the university when it is officiaily closed (such as nights or 
weekends):' If this is not possihle, check here . 

a) Rarely or never 
h) O ~ c ~ i o n a l l y  (las tiian once a week) 
c Once or more a week 

When you find yourself getting tired while studying, do you usudly: 

a) Slow down for a whiie until your strength cornes back 
h) Keep pushing yourself at the same pace in spite of the tiredness 

When you are in a group, do the other people tend to look to you to provide leadership? 

a) Rarel y 
hl About a5 often as they look to others 
c) More often than they look to others 

Do you make yourself written lis& of "things to do" to help you remember what needs to be 
clone? 

a) Never 6 )  Occrisionally c) Frequently 

IN EACH OF THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, PLEASE COMPARE YOURSELF WlTH THE 
AVERAGE STUDENT AT YOUR UNIERSITY. PLEASE CIRCLE THE MOST ACCURATE 
DESCRIPTION. 

30. I n  die amount of effort put forth, I give: 

a) Much more effort 
b) A little more effort 
c A litile less effort 
Ci) Much less effort 

l In sense of responsibility, 1 am: 

a) Much more respomible 
h A little more respnsible 
c )  A littie less responsihle 
Li Much less responsible 

a) Much more of the tirne 
b) A little more of the time 
c > A littie less of the time 

> Mudi less of the time 



43. In heing precise ( a r e h l  ahuut cietail), 1 m: 

a) Much more precise 
h)  A litrle mure precise 
c A Iittie less precise 
J) Much less precise 

44. C approxh life in generai: 

a) Much more senously 
h) A linle more seriously 
c )  A iittie less senously 
ci) Much less senously 



Appendix F 

Concern For A~oro~riateness ScaIe 

Cirdc the numher which most accurately descrihes how chuacteristic each of  the foilowing statements is 
of you. 

1. I tend to show different sides of myself to different people. 

1 -. I t  is my feeling rliat if everyone else in a group is actinz in a certain marner. this must he the 
proper way to hehave. 

O 
certainiy, 
rtlways Calse 

3. 1 actively avoid wearing çlothes that are not in style. 

5 
certainly, 
aiways tme 

3 4 5 
certainiy, 
always tme 

4. In different situations and witli different people. I offen act like a very different person. 

O 
certai nl y, 
always faise 

5. At parties 1 usually rry to hehave in a rnanner that rnakes me fit in. 

O 
certainiy, 
always false 

5 
certain1 y, 
always hue 

5 
certainly, 
dways me 

6. When 1 am unçertain how to act in a social situation 1 look to the behaviour of othen for cues. 

5 
certain1 y, 
aiways hue 



Aithough 1 know aiyself. I tind that others do not koow me. 

O 1 - 7 3 
certainly, 
aiways fatse 

5 
certainly, 
aiways true 

1 try to pay attention to the rea~xions of others to my behaviour in order to avoid heing out of 
place. 

O 1 
cenai nly, 
dways false 

5 
certainiy, 
always true 

1 iind that I tend to pick up slang expressions from others and use thern as part of my own 
vocahulary. 

O 
cenai niy, 
aiways Mse 

Different situatiom cm make me hehave Iike very different people. 

O 
certainiy, 
aiways t-alse 

1 tend to pay attention to what others are weuing. 

O 1 
cenainiy, 
always faise 

5 
certainiy, 
always uue 

5 
certainiy, 
always m e  

5 
certai niy , 
always m e  

The slightest look of disapproval in die eyes of a person with whom I am interacting is enough to 
rnllke me change my approach. 

O 1 2 3 4 - 
certainly, 
aiways false 

Different peuple tend to have different impressions ahout the type of person 1 am. 

O 
cenainly, 
aiways false 

5 
certainiy, 
aiways rnie 

5 
certainly, 
alwavs true 



It's imponant to me to kit in to the group I'm with. 

O 1 2 3 
certainly. 
dways hise 

My hehaviour often depends on how I feel others wish me to behave. 

O I 
cenainiy, 
dways false 

1 am not aiways the person I appear to be. 

O 1 
certai nl y, 
aiways false 

5 
certainiy, 
aiways m e  

5 
certainly, 
aiways tme 

5 
cenainiy, 
aiways me 

If 1 am the least bit uncenain as to how to act in a social situation. I look to the beliaviour of 
others for cues. 

O 1 
certainIy, 
dwliys fdse 

2 3 4 5 
cenainiy, 
always tme 

I usunIly keep up with clothing style changes hy watching what others Wear. 

O 1 
certainly, 
always false 

2 3 3 5 
certainly, 
aiways true 

1 sometimes have the feeling that people don't know who I really am. 

O 1 
certainiy, 
rilways fdse 

When in a social situation, 1 tend not to follow the çrowd. but instead hehave in a marner that 
sui& my particular mood at the time. 

O 1 
certainly, 
always false 



Beck Depression Inventorv 

On this questionnaire are groups of statements. Please read each group of statements carefully. Then pick 
out the statement in each group which best describes the way you have been feelinz the nast week, includinq 
todav. If several statements in the group seem to apply equaIly we11, indicate each one, Be sure to read aiI 
the statements in each oroun hefore rnakinz vour choice. 

.4. 1 do not feel sad. 
B. [ feel sad. 
C. I m sad ail of the time and 1 can't snap out of it. 
D. 1 am so sad or unhappy rhat 1 can't stand it. 

A. 1 m not particularly discouraged about the future 
B. 1 feel discourageci about the future. 
C. 1 feel I have nothing to look forward to. 
D. 1 feel that the future is hopeless and that things cannot improve. 

A. I do not kel like a f i lue .  
B. 1 feel like 1 have failed more than the average person. 
C. As 1 look hack on my Life, a11 1 can see is a lot of fYIures. 
D. 1 feel am a cornpiete failure LS a person. 

A. I get as much satisfaction out of things as 1 used to. 
B. I don't enjoy things the way I sued to. 
C. 1 dont get reai satisfaction out of things anymore. 
D. 1 am dissatistied or bored with everything. 

A. I don't feel panicularly guilty. 
B. I feeI guilty a good part of the tirne. 
C. 1 feel quite guiIcy rnost of the time. 
D. t k c l  guilty al1 of the time. 

A. 1 don? feel 1 am being punished. 
B. I feel I may he punished. 
C. 1 expect to he punislied. 
D. I feel I m heing punished. 

A. I don't feel disappointed in myself. 
B. 1 am disrtppointed in myself. 
C. 1 am disgusted with myself. 
D. I hate myself. 

A. 1 don? feel that 1 m any worse than anybody else. 
B. 1 am critical of myself for my weaknesses and mistakes. 
C. I hlame myself al1 the time for my fauIts. 
D. 1 Marne myself for everything had that happens. 



9.  A. 1 don't have any thoughts of );illing myself. 
B. 1 Iiave thought of C;illing myself, but 1 would not carry hem out. 
C. 1 would Iike ro kill myself. 
D. 1 would kill myself if I hrid the chance. 

1 O. A. 1 don't cry anymore than ~ ~ ~ u a l .  
B. 1 ~ r y  more now than 1 used to. 
C. 1 cry ail the tirne now. 
D. 1 used to he ahle to ~ry,  but now 1 can't cry even though 1 want to- 

11. A. 1 am not more irritated now than 1 ever am. 
B. I get amoyed or imrated more easiIy than 1 sued to. 
C. 1 feel imtated al1 the time now. 
D. I don't get imtated at al1 by the things that used to imtate me. 

12. A. 1 have not lost interest in other people. 
B. 1 am less interested in oher people than E used to he. 
C. 1 have lost most of my interest in other people. 
D. 1 have lost al1 of my interest in other people. 

13. A. 1 make decisions about as well as 1 ever could. 
B. 1 put off making decisions more than I used to. 
C. 1 have greriter difficulty in making decisions than hefore. 
D. 1 cm't make decisions at al1 anyrnore. 

1 A. 1 don't feel I look my worse than I used to. 
B. 1 am worried that 1 tun looking old or unattractive. 
C. 1 feel chat tliere are permanent changes in rny rippearance that make me look 

unattractive. 
D. 1 believe that i look ugly. 

15. A. 1 c m  work about ris well as hefore. 
B. I t  takes extra effort to get started at doing something. 
C. i have to push myself very hard to do anything. 
D. 1 can't do m y  work at d l .  

16. A. 1 can sleep as welI as usual. 
B. I don't sleep as well as I used to. 
C. I wake up 1-2 houri; eartier than usud and find it hard to get back to sleep. 
D. 1 wake up several hours eslier than 1 used to and cannot get back to sleep. 

17. A. I don? get more tired than u.sual. 
B. 1 set tired more easily than 1 used to. 
C. 1 get tired from doing aimost anything. 
D. 1 am too tired to do aqvrhing. 



I X. A. My appetite is no worse than usud. 
B. M y  appetite is not acs good as it used to he. 
C. My appetite is much worse than now. 
D. I have no appetite at al1 anymore. 

1% A. 1 haven't lost much weight, if any lately. 
B. f have lost more than 5 pounds. 
C. 1 have lost more than 10 poundc. 
D. I have lost more than 15 pundc. 

20. 1 am purposely trying to lose weight hy eating less: 
A. yes 
B. no 

2 1. A. 1 mi no more womed about my health than usual, 
B. 1 am womed about physicai prohlems such as aches and pains, upset stomach, or constipation. 
C. I am very won-ied ahout physical prohIems and it's hard to think of much else. 
D. 1 am so womed about my physical problems that 1 cannot think rihout anything else. 

22. A. 1 have not noticed any recent change in my interest in sex. 
B. 1 am less interested in sex now. 
C. 1 am much Iess interested in sex now. 
D. I have lost my interest in sex completely. 



Social Cornparison Diaq 

We d l  make many social comparisons each &y. We rnay see someone, for example, 
playing the piano and we may compare our own piano-playing skills with the pianist's. Or we rnay 
Iiear o f  someone on t.v. who has hecome wedthy and compare our financial situarion to his or hers. 
Or we may notice that a friend has a certain physical or personality attribute which we like or 
dislike. and we rnay a@n tind ourseIves comparing. In each case we are making a social 
cornplinson, rhat is, we are cornparhg our skills, achievernents. opinions or attributes with those of 
other people. 

For the next three weeks, you will be keeping a diary of the socid comparisons which you 
make in your own day-to-day iife, Whenever you fmd yourself engaging in a cornparison with 
someone else, you will record the date and time of the comparison on one of the diary sheets and 
m w e r  the series of questiom which you will find on each sheet. You rnay engage in a comparison 
hecause you truly want to compare yourself with another person, or you may find that the 
cornparison has been forced upon you. A record shouid he kept of dl such comparisons. 

At tlrst. it rnay be difficult for you to redize that you are making a comparison, since many 
times we compare ourseIves without even heing aware of it. M e r  a couple of days, however. you 
stiould tind that you are more sensitive of the cornprisons you make and you wiiI find it easier to 
ohserve and record your own comparisons. It is very important that you try your best to record each 
md every ccirnparison situation so that we rnay ;et as cIear and accurate a picture as possible of the 
types of  social comparisonc diat people make every &y. It is also important that you fil1 in a social 
coriipririson record as soon as possible after making a cornparison. if this is not possible, jot down 
the tinie o f  the cornparison and a hrief note which wiil help you to fi11 out the record when you 
svenmrilly are able to. Social comparison ctiary record$ for the preceding day must be subrnitted 
daily tu die box outside of PAS Room 3027. Comparisons which occur on Friday, Samday and 
Sundriy rriay hc subrniaed together on the hllowin_o Monday. 

In arder to make the cfiary-keeping task as easy as possible, we have included the following 
section which should clarify wtiat is meant by e x h  question asked. If m y  questions remain aller 
reading these instmctiom, or at any tirne during your dias)-keeping, please feel free to contact me 
(Crithy) rit 725-8821. 



1s tiiis ;m instance when you were forced to compare yourself with another person. or did 
you voluntarily choose to compare yourself? Sometimes we can't rivoid comparing ourselves with 
others hecause, for exampte, someone else points out our relative standing to another person. On die 
otlier hand, sometimes we seek out compariso~~~ of our own will because we want to compare 
ourselves with others. 

With whom did you compare yourself (or who couId you have compared yourself with).? 

Give the person's initids and gender (male or female). 

Question 3 

Wlilit relationsliip du you have with the person to whom you compared yourself? 

A dose fnend would he someone you feel close to. for example. someone in whom you 
confide. 

An ordina- friend is someone with wham you m y  sociaiize on occasion, but with whom 
you do not have 3 very close relationship. 

An acquaintance is someone whom you rnay know hy name, and may exchaoge niceties, 
hut with whom you rarely do something social. 

A stranger would be someone whom you have never met or spoken to, but whom you may 
see, for example, one day while walking on campus or down the Street. 

An imaginary person rnay he a character in a novel or on television, or some fabricated 
persan who possesses certain general quaiities. 

Sometimes we make comparisons not with one other person, but with a group of people 
wlio possess cornmon anributes or qualities. For example, we compare ourselves with other students 
in generd. or with a sports team to which we helong. or with members of aa ethnic or cultural 
croup t o  wlùcli we do or do not helong. However, if comparisons are made with individual - 
~rienihers of a group, erich cornparison should he recorded separately. 

At other times we may compare ourselves to the way we were at some orhm point in Our 
[ives. For exainple, we rnay compare our skills in some sport, such as skiing, with our skills in that 
area when we first h e p  skiing. 



Ouestion 4 

Whar son of contact did you have with the comparison person? 

A social interaction would concist of a face-to-face conversation or engagincg together in an 
rictivity. 

A brief contact might consist of saying hello and asking, a person how he or she is doing 
wlien you rneet on the street 

A visual contact would involve just seeing the person, hut not making any sort of verbal 
contact wifh him or her. 

A daythought would involve tlunking about the comparison person without seeing or 
interacting with the person. 

Being reminded of the comparison person might occur, for example, when someone brings 
lus or her name up, or when you see his or her name posted on a list of grades. 

On what dimension did you compare yourself with the person? 

Tliat is. what exactly did you compare? Was it piano-playing ability'? Grades'? 
Xppewmce? WeaIth'! Rehtionships? Personality characteristics? 

How important is this comparison dimension to you? 

-ïlirit is, how important is it tiiat you do well in this uea, or that you do (or do not) possess 
tliis ciiaracteristic? 

Wliy did you compare yourself with this person'? 

People maice cornparisons for many reasons, and sornetimes for more than one reason. What 
was the most important reason for this particular cornparison? 

Ouestion X 

Kow similar do you consider yourself to he to the person with whom you cornpareci on the 
dimension of com~arison'! 

Do you consider yourself to he better off or worse off, iinfrior or superior than the 
coriiprinson person? 



[n generit, Iiow similx are you to the person with whom you compared? 

That is, taking into account a11 thrit you know about the person besi&s information about the 
comparison dimension. how simila. do you perceive yourself to he to this person.? 

Ouestions IO & 1 I 

It is often difficult to assess how we felt hefore making a comparison once we've already made one. 
However. uy to recall as accurately as possible how you felt just prior to and just after making the 
coniparison. 

Brielly describe what happeneri that made you engage in the comparison. Where were you'? What 
were you doing? 



Social Cornparison Diarv 

Date 

Tirne of' cornparison a.m/p.m. 

Time diary completed amJp.m. 

1. 1s this a situation in which you: 

- were farced to make a social cornparison 

- voluntarily chose to make a socid comparisoa 

2. With whom ciid you compare yourself? Give the person's: 

a) initiais 

h )  scnder M F 

3 .  What reIationship do you have with this person'! 

- Close friend - Ordinary friend 

- F~mous person (e.;. movie star. singer) 

- 1 cornpared with myself as I was at an earlier time 

- 1 compared myself with a group of people rather than an individua1 
(specify type of group) 

- Other (specif'y) 

4. Wliat sort of conract did you have with the cornparison person? 

- Social interaction - Brie f contact 

- Visual (no contact) - Daythought 

- Telephone conversation - Reminded by something 
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5. On whac dimension did p u  compare yourself wirh this person.! 

0 - How important is this comprison dimension to you? 

1 2 3 4 

flot rit riil 
i mponant important 

7. Why did you compare yourself with this person'! 

- 1 didn't intend to compare: it just happened 

- to l e m  something from this person or to w this person as someone to mode1 myself after 

to fee1 hetter ahout myself or my situation 

- to evaluate or merisure myself on some dimension 

- Other (specim) 

S. How similÿr are you to the peaon on the dimension of comparison? 

i nferior 
wmse 
undesirahle 

supenor 
bette r 
desirabIe 

9. In oeneral, how similar are you to the person with whom you çompared yourself? 

1 am: 

extrernel y 
sirnilu 



IO. Just hefïre conipririson 1 was feeling: 

Good mood 1 b 3 3 4 5 6 Bad mood 

Encouraged i 2 3 4 5 6 Discouraged 

Not Jedous/ 1 b 3 3 4 5 6 Jedous/ 
Not Envious Envious 

Accepted 1 2 3 4 5 6 Rejectedl 
Loved Udoved 

Süus tïed 1 2 3 4 5 6 Dissatisfied 
with self with self 

Coriipetent 1 - 3 3 4 5 6 lncompetent 

Other (speci f y )  

I I .  M e r  tnaking die comparison 1 felt: 

Happy 1 - 3 3 4 5 6 Sad 

Good mood 1 2 3 4 5 6 Bad mood 

Encouraged 1 2 3 4 5 6 Disoouraged 

Not lealous/ 1 rn 7 3 4 5 6 Jealoud 
Not Envious Envious 

Acceptedi 1 2 3 4 5 6 Rejectedl 
Lo ved Unioved 

Sritistied 1 2 3 4 5 6 Dissatisfied 
witli self with self 

Cornpecent 1 2 3 4 5 6 lncornpetent 

Other (speci @) 

13. Desçrihe the circumstances that l a d  to you make the comparison with this person. 



Appenciix 1 

DaiIv Mood Record 

Subject Numher 
Date 

For each pair of adjectives below, please circle the number which best describes how you were feeling 
rit the Urnes specified. 

Mornino a-m. 

Happy 

Good mood 

Encouraged 

No t Jealou/ 
Not Envious 

Accepted 
Loved 

Satisfied 
with self 

Competent 

Evenine p.m. 

Good mood 

Encouraged 

Not Jedous/ 
Not Envious 

Accepted 
Loved 

Satisîïed 
with self 

Competent 

Sad 

Bad mood 

Discouraged 

Jealoud 
Envious 

Rejectedl 
Unioved 

Dissatisfied 
with self 

Incompetent 

Sad 

Bad mood 

Discourqed 

Jealoud 
Envious 

Rejected 
Unloved 

Dissatisfied 
with self 

Incompeteot 



Participant Feedback Form 

T h i i  you very much for having participated in my ciiary study of social cornparisons and 
niood. As this is the tint time that 1 m doing a study of this nature, I would really appreciate m y  
feedhack which you may have .about it. 1 have prepared a few questions which 1 would like you to 
mswer, but 1 would also iike to hear any other comments which you mi$t have about the study, so 
plectse feel k e  to use the bottom and hack of this sheet to express any of your thoughts. Thanks again 

1. On the avera~e, how many comparisons did you make each &y? 

7. How time consumiq was your participation in this study? 

1 - 7 3 4 5 

not at al1 

7 

too much 

3. How difficult did you tind i t  to be aware that you were makine a cornparison? 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

not at al! too much 

4. How usetiil did you tind die srna11 d i q  record sheetc in helping you to keep track of your 
comparisons? 

5. On average, how soon after making a cornparison were you able to fil1 out a record fonn'? 

6. How dificult was it for you to remember to record your current mood twice a day'? 

I 2 3 4 5 6 

not ac al1 

7 

too much 



-. 
/. Would a heeper have made it  eüsier for you to rememher ro record your curent mood or would 

i t  have heen too clismptive or intrusive? 

8 .  What did you tind most difficuIt about the study'! 

9. LWut Clid YOU tind most enjoyable about the study'? 

1 0 .  What kept you involved in the study? 

1 1. What wouIJ you change about tfie study? 

12. Krtowin~ wliat you know now, would you still have agreed to participate in the study? 

13. W u  there anything you would have liked to know before agreeing to parlicipate in the study? 

OTHER COMMENTS: 



Endnotes 

I Other studies that have uwd comparative raings--in which respondents rate thernselves 

relative to orhers--have also been interpreted as opposing Wills's (1981) theory. in that 

people who are high in self-esteern or not depressed rate themselves 3s supenor to others to 

a stronger degree than do nondepressed or low self-esteem people (e.g.. Campbell. 1986; see 

Wocid & Taylor. 199 1. for a review). Such ratings have been interpreted 3s suggesting that 

people who feel good about themselves tend to compare themselves with people who are 

infericir-that is, to make downward cornparisons. However. Wood (1996) has argued that 

cwnpwative riitings often may not reflect any social cornpuison proçess: people may rate 

themselves relative to others without even considering those other people. For example. high 

self-esteem people's ratings rnay reflect their good feelings about themselves or a general 

heuristic that they are "better than average" (Alicke, Klotz. Breitenbecher. Yurak. & 

Vredenburg, 1995), rather than a tme considention of the people they are rating themselves 

against. 

Although Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) method also involved ratings of the self 

relative to the cornparison twget. Wood (1996) q u e d  that ratings of the type they used are 

much more likely tii reflect mie cornparison processes than the general compantive ratings 

described above. In Wheeler and Miyake's study, respondents nted themselves after they 

had ccimpüred themselves with another person or persons, and for each rating they identified 

their specific cornparison target. the cornparison dimension. and seved  other features of the 

cornpuison. In c o n m t .  in the typicnl compantive rating study, the context is absuact 

rather than tied to m y  specific cornpaison, whiçh leaves more roorn for biases, heuristics, 



and the like to operate. and which dues not require participants to tmly think about other 

people. 

'Using a series of Ztailed t-tests, 1 rornpared participants who f d e d  to complete the study 

tu thrise who did complcte ir. No s i@icant  differences ernerged in BDI. Sociotropy. 

Autoniirny. or Rosenberg Self-Esteem scores (aiI gs n.s.). However. more autonomous (n = 

1 1 )  thm siiçiouopic (n = 2) and more male (n = 9) than fernale (n = 4) participants failed to 

wmplete the study. 

'Jedous/not jedous appeared in an earlier version of Wheeler and Miyake's diary and were 

not included in the version published in 1992. 

T h e  correlûtions in the large testing goups from which panicipantx were selected were -32 

to -38 for Sociotropy and BDI. and -27 to -42 for Autonomy and BDI. 

5 I dso usesseci mood effects by computing partial correlations using only the average on 

the adjective pairs in Wheeler and Miyake's (1992) diary: hrippy/sad and 

encoura_oeddiscouraged. Results similar to those obtained with the full 7-item composite 

srnerged. with one exceptiim: Aver~ge hoppy/encourûged ratings usociated with downward 

crinipruiscms cwrelated signif?cmtly with erich of the ERlS subscdes Q s  = .31. .24. and -28 

for Envy. Resenünent. and Inferiority. respectiveiy). People higher in Envy, Resentment. 

and Inferiority were less happy/encounged d e r  making downward cornparisons than people 

lower on these subscaies. These correlations were unpredicted and are somewhat surpnsing. 

Perhaps individuais high in these chancteristics are so plagued by feelings of inferiority that 

they do not beiieve thnt their superiority to others will be longluting. Further reseuch is 

needed to cluify the nature of this association. 



"Simple effects analyses were conducted between upward and downward çompÿnsc~ns within 

e x h  precompilnson mciod group. Here and in subsequent simple effects analyses. 

differences were tested using errcir ternis denved h m  the full mode1 and pooled accordhg 

ro the Welch-Satterthwaite scilution (as presented in Howell. 1987). Degrees of freedom 

were djusted according to this solution as well. 

' ~ h e  main effects for Direction. E(1. 6 1 )  = 9.56, g = -003, and for Precompuison mood. 

F( 1. 6 1 )  = 134.45. e c .O0 1. were dso significant. Par t ic ipm~ indicated making more 

downward than upward cornparisons and making more cornparisons when in a positive 

mood than when in a negative mocid. 

'Noting that disrributi«ns of within-subject çorrelations tend to violate the assumption of 

normality required by the t-statistic. Micheln (1986) suggested subjecting within-subject 

çorrelations to Fisher's r-to-z' tnnsfomiirions. For the present correlations. the disuibu tion 

was fairly normal. and thus results using 2'-uansfoms were very similu to those using the 

untrÿnsformed correlations (average l'=.LM and -. 10 for upward and downward comparisons. 

respectively). 

'Again. analyses ushg the z'-transfonned dan produced very similar resulb. average 1' = .O5 

and -17 for upward and downward comparisons, respectively. 

1 Il Inciusiim of Dysphoria Group as a between-subjects variable in this analysis reveaied no 

interaction with Motive, E(2. 60) = 1.62. n.s. 

Il I tüst çonducted analyses for congruent and noncongruent campaisons only (Le.. 

collapsing across depressive personaiity style and cornparison dimension as indicated). 

rather than the 1ù11 2 x 2 x 2 x 2 (Depressive Personality x Cornpuison Dimension x 



Cump;lrison Direction x Dysphoria Group) analyses to prevent the loss of power thnt wciuld 

result from dividing the dre.ady smdl gmup of dysphoncs further. However. when 

iigniticmt results are found. the full analyses are reponed to help determine which 

depressive perscindity group(s) contribute(s) to the observed effects. 

"AU cinalyses were also computed using the untnnsformed data. These produced very 

similu results. 

"Cuuld the moud changes reveded in this analysis be acçounted for by group differences in 

precomparicon mood? To ûssess this possibility, a 2 x 2 x 2 (Penonality Congruency x 

Direction x Dysphorin) ANOVA of precomparison rnood. with repeated mesures on 

congruençy and direction. waï conducted. This andysis revealed only a signifiant effect for 

direction. FJ 1. 3 1 ) = 7.86. g = -009. Individuais reported being in a more negative mood 

pnor to engaging in upward cornpsisons than downward cornparisons. Ms = 2.57 versus 

3.3K. Hciwever. no signitkant interactions were revealed, suggesting that group differences 

in mtmd change scores were not due to precomparison mood differences between the 

CC( )UpS. 
C 

1-4 I re-ran the previously repmed cornpuison frequency analysis using miy the 33 

participants included in the mood change malyses and found very similar effecrs. Thar is, 

the Dysphorin x Congruency interaction wûs signifiicant E(1. 3 1) = 6.36. p = .017. and 

simple effecrï analyses within dysphoria groups again reveded a signifcant congruency 

effect only mong dysphoric pmicipmts. Ms = -92 versus .70, E(1. 3 1) = 5.46. g = .026. 

%nce again. analyses of precornpaison mood reveded no signifiant main effects or 

interactions. suggesting that gmups did not differ signifcandy in rnood pnor to cornparison. 



'"The 2 s 2 s 2 (Personality Conpency x Cornparison Direction x Dysphoria Group) 

ANOVA of the happylençouraged composite yielded a ~ i g ~ c a n t  main effect for Direction 

idy .  E( 1. 30) = 3 1.77. g < -00 1. Upward cornparisons were asocinted with a greater 

negative mood change thm were downward compînsons. Ms = -48 versus -24. 

"MY data suggest that this is not very iikely because the compuisons reported by 

nondysphoric and dysphoriç participants as being for self-enhancement purposes were 

equdly Jownward. 




